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IRELAND IS

HEAVYWEIGHT

OPPOSED TO

ThanRsg'iving' Day Wishes

GETS OVATION

ED AS DRAW

Importations From Canada At End of Twentieth Round
Said to Be Injuring Small
Neither Had Been Subdued
In
Farmers That Island.
Or Knocked Out.
PRICE OF

JUlFlS

FRISCO MAYOR

FIGHT DECID-

FREECATTLE

LOS ANSELESTOUGHS

BAD

FOR WASHINGTON FARMERS

MM

THEIR

FOR
CITIZEN

German Expert Examines Soil and OBrien Not Heavy Enough Tho
Crops Jii Florida For His
He Showed Much Better Skill
Government.
in the Fight.

l

WISH

fvxT

I

rSKM

.1 WAS YOUR

i

I

Dublin, Nov. 29. At a public meetIn tbe Rotunda here tonight Mr.
Field,
P., presiding, resolutions

ing

It
adopted

were
objecting to the free
importation of Canadian cattle Into
Great Britain and Ireland as it would
hare a disastrous effect on the small
farmers in the south and west of
Ireland. Id; was pointed out that the
farmers who bred cattle and the
small grazers would suffer while the
only persons who would benefit by
the free Importation would be the
settlers who took evicted farms. W.
I). Daily, estates commissioner, and
Sir John Cblomb, M. P., are interesting themselves in the mutter.
JUTE SUPPLY

DE-

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 28. Jack
Philadelphia. " fought
of
O'Brien.
Tommy Burns, of this city, last night,
before the Pacific Athletic club.
Twenty rounds were fought in as terrific a bout as this country has ever
seen. When the gong sounded both
men, though bn fheir feet and ready
and abl.e to continue the fight, showed
marks of terrible punishment. Their
bodies from the waist up were covered with blood.
The decision of Referee Jetiries,
declaring th fight a oraw, was greeted with shout of disapproval by the
Los Angeles crowd, which had shown
during the whole contest an unreasonable partiality for the man of their
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LITTLE WILLIE
WISHES
HB HAD TH,S CAPAC1TV

A Soldier of I
earns With

San Francisco, Nov. 29, Mayor
Schmitz, who cu short his Turopeaa
trip to hasten home to face the
charge of estortton and graft, upon
which he was Indicted ty the grand
jury, was warmly welcomed upon his
arrival at midnight.
Four thousand
people waited for the mayor at
Dreamland pavilion and over 1,000
stood on the outside, not being able
to enter.
The mayor had been arrested as the train crossed the state
line. When he arrived In the city he
was driven at once to the pavilion,
where he was given an enthusiastic
reception. The mayor's voice choked
with emotion when he responded to
the speeches of welcome. He denied
all charges of graft and said that he
had returned to face his traducers.
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EXPLOSION

MEETS DEATH IN
DENT

ONJIS

ACCI-

01

LINE

Oklahoma Hardware Dealer Is His Body Was Burned Beyond
Recognition lit tho Burning
Fatally Shot By Robber With
of His Car.
His Own Pistol.

The
demanded he should discard.
demand was finally complied with.
Burns had more brute e'Tength, but
O'Brien
showed the more skill.
There also seemed more than or$28.80 a bale end cannot be procured dinary personal enmity in the coneven at that price.
flict.
Burns objected to the decision of
Referee Jeffries, but O'Brien acceptSOIL A NO CROPS INVESTIGATED BY GERMAN EXPERT. ed It gracefully. Neither wan had
Tallahasse, Fla., Nov. 29. M. N. been able to score a knockdown durKau mans, formerly minister of agri- ing the whole twenty rounds, and the
culture and now Imperial agricultural sentiment of the unprejudiced spec
attache for Germany in tue United tators was that the honors though
The fair conStates, has visited a number of sec- differing weTe equal.
by
xprcBsed
tions of this state Investigating the clusion was thus
soil, crops, methods of .farming anJ O'Brien after the fight:
the
fruit and truck growing. Mr. Kau. ''Tarn very well satisfied withfhing.
mans, who Is a noted expert is pre- decision. Jeffries did the right
paring an elaborate report on the I outpointed Burns, I think, but I was
agritultural conditions of Florida for a little light for him. Hereafter I
shall fight in the middleweight class.
he German government.
Burns was a bir stronger that I expected, and he fought a good fight."
MINNEAPOLIS TIMBER
Referee Jim Jeffries, defending his
MILLS SHUT DOWN.
Winona, Minn., Nov. 29. The ex- decision, said: "There was nothing
haustion of the lumber hurried for- to warrant a different decision In faat
ward several years by the great for- vor of either. Both were strong
Ther was not enough
est fires In Wisconsin some years the finish.
ago has been the means of closing leadirg done to justify a selection of
(he best man."
sevena.1 large lumlier mills l.i this district. Up to the present time three
millH, operating several million feet THE BURLINGTON
RAILROAD PURCHASE.
of timlK'r a year each, have been
Chicago, Nov. 29. It is now deficlosed down and it 'has now been an
nounoed that one of the largest mills nitely understood that the plan of the
in this district will close operations Northern Pacific holdings in Chicago,
Burlington ' and Qulncy stock have
in a very short time.
not been worked out. The plan does
POSTAL PROBERS REnot involve the retirement of the
SUME THEIR WORK. Burlington Joint 4(1, but it is proposWashington,
29.
Nov.
Monday ed that the Great'
shall
Northern
the communion which has been guarantee
Pacific
Northern
tke
making an investigation into second against loss frcm the transaction and
dags nail matters resumed the hear- that the Great Northern shall
ing of evidence. Senator Penrose is
further collateral for the bonds
presiding.
Representatives
of the In place of 1he Burlington stock purPeriodical Publishers' asosciation are chased by the Great Northern. The
givin evidence. E. C. Madden, third plans up to date do not provide for
assistant postmaster general, ias giv-e- an issue of slock at this time by the
evidence to the
that a re- Northern Pacific, but they do proformation of the laws is imperative. vide for a cash dividend of $20 or
more a share for Northern Pacific
THIS IS "THE CLARENCE SHELDON SYNDICATE."
OFFICIAL CLOSING
stockholders.
Special Correspondence.
to America, holding this mandarin
OF MANY CANALS.
Albany, N. V., Nov. 29. In accord- the Mckinley me'New
York,
Nov.
29.
President button, presented to me by the great!
ance with notice given by Superin.viceroy.
morial FOR DELEWARE. Koosevelt bids us give thanks!
In a dirty alley in the rear of 61
"My experience in China had em-- i
tendent of the state department of
New York. Nov. 29. J. K. Ifellv
Public Works Frauchot, the
Erie, Of this ritv. Is at tire.sent cni'iiircxl on Gregory s:reet, Jersey City, looms up phasized in my mind tho necessity,
In gaunt wretchedness a tall frame of safely harnessing dynamite.
Chaonlain, Oswego, Cayuga and Se- a monument for
I In-- '
McKInley
neca and Black river canals were ial association oftheDeleware. Memor
On the top floor live no, vented what I called 'dynamite tape,',
will tenement.
it
officially closed to nuvagutton at 12 not be in th form of a statue of the exist the family of former Lieut, then dynamite rope,' and then dyna-- ,
o'clock intit nigh'..
late president, but will be a huge James Weir Oraydon, IT. S. N., soldier ml,e pellets." A San Francisco, with!a high explosive gun of my own Intablet of marble fourteen feet in of
Ooldt-A couple of weeks ago the women ven""" 1 nr,,(l "cr"8 tn
height
eight
wide
cor
and
with
feet
HAIL CARRIER KEMP
nice cap and chased edges finished of the Organized Aid association ot Gate successfully.
"To my dismay I found that I could
Jersey City called. A grizzled little
with artistic nimnltcltv (in
U
man rose from a table littered witn not market my Inventions in my own
of
the
will
placed
slab
he
bronze
a
which the man exhibited
WAS NOT FROZEN
aoiet six feet wide and five feet blue prints and mechanical charts. country. I went to England and got
"Clarence Sheldon
addressed:
high COntnlnlnc- tt ruenrrl if Ihn In. His shoulders thrown back, his faded in with a crowd of schemers. The
robbed me of my Invention, Syndicate."
cidents
sot- snugly over his valiant schemer
frock
coat
in
Mr.
in
McKlnley's
life
"What Is that? I usked,
HE MAO A BAD TIME OF IT IN raised metal
my rope "cordite,' and today;
letters and above the chtit. he was the figure of a com- called
A smile spread over his wrinkled
THE SNOW OVER IN THE
my
Is
in
use
over
Invention
all
the:
tablet will be a has relief of the bust mander in ags.
face,
and wiivlng to tho children
wjrl,l
PECOS.
good
The
of the late president In bronze. The
ladies wanted to take the
gathered around, ho said, proudly:
five children away and put them in a
The Amusement Wheel.
The snow storm of Mils week came monument will be creo'ed in Wil- home.
,ht crvnco shiAm gyn.
"They might starve." said
1 invented
a novel wliwl ,,:,.,
near resulting seriously for that faith-fu- l mington, but the site has not yet been
Th., name Is made in. of the
kindly.
which I called the Gray don Amuse
public pervant. Joe Kemp, who foi nxeu.
of my boys. What
The soldier of Vicksburg. the of- ment Wheel. Short of money, I join two givenis names
throe years has dally carried the mail
theirs,
and besides I have
is
mine
.
.
I
n
ficer of the old United States ship m nn... a
!!...... ucaueu 1...
uy L..UUI.
from Artesia . to Hope, says the COMMERCIAL
my name.
i,a,
,u:t
Wih
CLUB
DANCE
Palos, the veteran of the Tonquin Waller B. Bassetl:, royal navy, re.
Artesia. Advocate.
Thankful?
war,
the cheated inventor, the sad- tired, which got my plans calling for ..Yl.s Thanksgiving Surely,
Joe, who is in this country for lung
day Is at hand,
dened
widower, did not flinch.
wheels 6(o feet In height, which had Ns - ,. wl llot complain. I have a $10
trouble, was no'., well Sundav night
WAS WELL ATTENDED
you."
"Thank
he said. "But not revolving cars and many novel at- - 1.n.,in ,mm
My
government.
and wuk feeling poorly ..Monday morntlecnouhg
yet. We are not starving. We must tathmcnts. A year later, the Ix)ndon .innj-hu-r
ing. Although the damp snow was
i
to help out
kooiI
together."
cling
And the good wo
announce,. lllo uassei i )u y WOrkiiiK. The children are help
falling thickly he started out without
The Thanksgiving bull given at the men went their way
Aniusemw. Wheel. I Investigated and inir ice to llnsh my work. I am
extra, heavy clothing for protection.
night
Commercial
last
club
was
Lieut. Oraydon told nie his! found that I had lieen crowded out
the
Hy the time Joe readied Eagle
that every little face Is the
lr
whole story.
and my interest lost. Today my thankful
draw, r.bout five miles hls side or largest and most delig.itful social
We have
my dear wife.
of
iniae
pace
to
tfcUe
,
at
many
the
club
for
Hope-wheels are in operation
A Warrior's Story.
at Earl's enough to eat, and we will be warm
the road and creek bed were moons.
was
large,
attendance
The
tilled with snow s as to present a
"I was born in Indianapolis in 1S48. court, Ixndon, at Blackpool, Paris, this winter, somehow. Something to
tho
was excellent and the danc. With
level appearance.
Without warning Ing music
The fight
the Seventh Indiana cavalry, ami in Vienna.
be thankful for, surely.
was
more
plea'surublo
made
than Gen. Greirson,
the horses landed in ten feet of driftI served through the
The Turbine Engine.
old soldier yet, my
tho
out
of
isn't
formerly
space
owing
to the increased
ed know and began to plunge.
campaigns of Sherman
Joe
Grant. In
""Somewhat disheartened I went no! boys; the light, is still on, and the
got out Into the snow and uuhiclied made by a rearrangement of the sec- iMi5. just us my troopandwas
leaving work upon a turbine engine, to be Clarence Sheldon Syndicate isn't go
ond
floor.
was
served at fur the Mexican frontier, 1 was
Luncheon
the team. Then he took the mail sack
run by oil or gasoline. In England ing to haul down the Has because oi
and crossing the draw to one side of midnight.
cadet midshipman, through I completed my model. Then I dis- tcmporai-ashort rations."
Those
present
hweiv Misrs. and the influence of Gen. Ditniotit. I be covered that the syndicate that had
the drift,
resumed his journey o.i Mesdanies
(1.
W. came a lieutenant ami
John Borradaile.
horse! jack.
skilled in me- cheated me was watching my opera- IMPORTANT NEW WORK ON
When ho reached the farmhouse of Harrison. i).I). A. .Mac hersou, Mavnai'd chanical construction
NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS.
and In the tions. I smashed my machine ami
titmstil.
).
WeilUr. Al.
Tony Yarber. about half way between
manufacture of ordance. In the New re'unied to my own country. I have
York. Nov. 'Jit. One of tho
Sew
Mc-15.
S.
diaries
Eaglo draw and Hope, he was comWhite. A.
Orleans riots over tae election of put years of work upon my engine. moH important, and comprehensive
ftey.
Mesdanies
M. Maiuiell, Weld, Gen. Kellogg, I. doing the mean ser I
pletely exhausted, and when .Mr. Vat-l-- r
have the patents for some parts of! works on the history of tho North
Misses
cmiK- - out to meet him, lie fell Collins. (). A. Mttson.
vice of fighting my fellow country-men- it. My funds have been low, how Ann ican Indians is at present in
Hattie
Kunz, F:dua C.ibson.
helplcMi from his steed.
was injureif
ever .and my distrust of people has the press and w ill be issued in a
When I'.e at length recuperated, he C.'iulys Chiiders, l,,Uy Hazeldine ' May
T was when my ship was at the ben so great, that I have not been very short time,
i lie .minor is air.
Haz
.Mary
Alice Pal ridge Leila China staiion. in the 'crn's. that the ald.s to get all
Idle.
drove ini. Hope with Marion Smith.
patents, though I Cum is. of Seattle, who has made a
the
Atni;jo
Mildred
Fox, Edith Heed. viceroy of Canton solicited my ser- expect to soon. H. H. Kogers, of
Hi haruU and ems were frost bit'en,
the study of the Indians of this continent
but bo j aide to bring in the mail Maud Heed, Helen Bearrup,
vices for China against the French.
Oil company, heard of my Ills lite work and his monumental
stance
Abbott,
Bessie Haldrblge Hel- On captain's leave 1 made a contract Standard
Thursday.
engineers
invention,
have In- work on tlio subject will be illustratand his
Mr.
fir) son, isialrtd to plan the defense of Canton. terviewed nie.
is quite an old gentle- en Kt ;!ers, Jetutte
',
l.awson, of Bos ed by thousands of remarkable
Thos.
Bryson,
Hunlug.
Holores
man. il is a man of some means
Petty Wil-le- Though my captain consented, the ton, is another who has communicatbefore produced. in
never
.:.
I
had a Kod far in mar !.
Thurbir. Pickard Post government a Washington made an
and untirne. . I confess that I scarcely his
.rk Mr. funis will propound
Stan.iii, Hulling Alger Weiller,' Hert-"- inuuiry. While this was in session ed
tled
in Texas.
know what to do or whom to trust. a new theory as to how the Norm
Pr.'lt,
H came
Camjibell, Dickie,
FalR-rfur lung trouble tlr.vj
I caliicd my
resimuion and it was I have large claims against tho Brit- American continent becaino populat
yeui utjij and took charge of the n.uil Patridse. Kllner and Fred Hralie. Ccr-ri- i accepted.
"i" sets of the work will
ish government, and have besought ed. (M.l
I.
Fuming
('!
Had.letj
rout
land, Schwei-i.-- .
k5:ue that tiuio he nevi
Dynamite Rope.
id they will be sold at
sui lie milieu Mau-government
to
lie
lake,
r.IIIHS- -I
I,.y
Siir.'i.
. ,!H until
his we.-k"Af'i-the Toncuin war I ruuined it p the light."
i $:!.ii.ii
,i
-.

HADFEARfULLY

FATAL FACTORY

making of grain bags in the factory

;

IS KILLED

Heybourn Wants Land Court One of the Leading Railway
of Appeal From Register
Presidents of the
Whole World
and Receiver.

at tbe penitentiary the farmers of
this state will this season suffer to
the extent of over $800,001). The
price of Jute has risen from $17 to

hi-r-

OF SOUTHER

ARRIVAL

CREASING RAPIDLY. cHy.
Seattle, Wnsh.. Nov. 29. The state
The 'commencement of the fight
board of control having been, able was delayed by the fact that Burns
to secure a supply of jute for the wore an "inflated belt, which O'Brien

i

Hi-

A fa .ft

i

'

Th Evtnlng Citizen, In Advance, 15 per year.
Delivered by Carrier, 60 etnti per month.

SENATOR HEYBOURN WILL
WORK FOR LAND COURT.
Washington,
29. Senator
Nov.

Lynchburg,

V., Nov.

29.

Presi-

dent Samuel 8pnoer of the Southern

Railway, ws killed and1 hln hody
burned beyond recognition at Law-erVa.. eleven miles below here
this morning. PbUln Schuyler of New
York, of Spencer's party, was also
kilted, as was Spencer's speclaj train
dispatcher, H. W. Davis, and Engineer Terry. One man not yet Identified was also killed. Eight negroes
wem Injured, one probably fatally.
The accident was the result of a collision between train No. 37, Washington & Southwestern veatlbued limited, which ran into the rear of train
No. 33, known as the Jacksonville,
limited. Precldet Speneert private
car wan entirely burned.
Both Killed and Burned.
The president's car was split open
by the colliding locomotives and Immediately caught fire, Spencer's body
being burned almost beyond recognition. In the car with him were Philip
Schuyler of New York City, Spencer's private secretary, Merrill, and
his private dispatcher, D. W. Davis.
Davis was crushed and died In fifteen
minutes. Schulyer was instantly killed but his body was rescued before
being badly burned. Engineer C. Perry, who was on the
train, was
killed. Private Secretary Merrill was
injured but the nature of his. injuries
have not boen karned. Twelve or
thirteen persons, mostly negroes,
were wounded, only one thought fatally. The Jacksonville train stopped
at the top of the heavy grade," a mile
from
depot, to repair a
slight break down, and before. It Is
said, the flagman could get back to
protect it the Atlanta, train dashed
Into It.
s,

Heybourn. at the opening session of
congress, next Monday, will Introduce
a bill creating Unit d States land
courts In each of the public land
states, In which appeal may be taken
from any final decision by register
and receiver In regard to the right
to enter public, lands.
Prom these
courts appeal will jle to the national
land court, to be provided for by bill,
with headquarters t Washington and
consisting of three judges. Heybourn
thinks this will relieve the general
land offiO" and tne Interior department of the necessity for deciding
legal controversies! affecting the entry of public land, 'and will greatly
curtail the expenses and delay incident to such contests, and at the
same time secure judges who will be
appointed for their special fitness nnd
ability to handle such cases.
SPENCER WAS A VERY
PROMINENT RAILROAD MAN
GERMANY HAS UNUSUALLY
New York, Nov. 29. Samuel SpenFATAL EXPLOSION.
Dortmund, Germany, Nov. 29. So cer, president of the Soutuern Railcompany, who w3 killed in the
far as can be ascertained this morn- way
wreck of a train of the Southern railing thirty-fou- r
were killed, ninety-si- x
way
near Lynchburg today, had bttsi-aes- a
were dangerously wounded nnd sevheadquarters in this city
He
eral hundrd slightly injured as the result of the explosion last night of the was one ot tho most prominent railroadmen of the United Stetea, and for
Houburit factory, near Annen.
nearly twenty yosrs had beea the
head, of one. or more .great railway
ROBBER KILLS MAN
FOR A MERE PISTOL. enterprises, At tho time of his death,
Oklahoma' City, Nov. 29. W. P. in addition to the Southern, he was
president asd director of the AlaDilworth, proprietor of the C.
hardware Btor here, was shot bama & Great Southern, the Cincinand probably wounded fatally this nati, New.Orleens & Pacific, Georgia
morning by a man In an attempt to Southern & Florida) railway and the
rob the, store. The robeer escapeu. Mobile & Ohio. He was also director
of Georgia, the Chi
A strnnger asked to see a revolver, of the Centra
He cago. Milwaukee & St. Paul," the Erie,
and then asked for cartridges.
loaded the revolver and told the clerk me .Nortturn Pacific, and other corand Dilworth to hold up their hands. porations.
Thinking it a Joke, Dilworth laughed,
and the man shot him twice and then REPORT OF SPENCER'S
DEATH IS CONFIRMED
disappeared.
Knoxvllle, Nov. 29. The official report given out by General Superin
LOCAL
ELKS INITIATE
tendent Richey of the Southern railway, confirms the report of President Spencer's death In the Southern
SIX; KEEP OPEN HOUSE railway accident this mornlsg.
The
reiiort says:
"President Samuel Spencer or
At the Elks' lodge rooms last night Southern Railway, Philip Schuyler the
six candidates were initiated into the Baltimore, Southern railway director,of
mysteries of (the order by Albuquer
Oierator D. W. Davis of Washque lodge No. 4G1, and a general good and
ington, wene. killed In an accident il
time followed. The candidates were ndles from Lynchburg
this morning.
Dr. A. E. Bessette, C. E. Mead and Charles B.
Fisher and Mr. Redmond
Dr. I,. T. Smith, of San Marcial:
Baltimore are missing. Car No.
Stanley Horabin, of Thoreau, nnd J. of
100,
Spencer's
private
W. Stewart and Will Thomas, of Al- coach,which was
sleeper on No. 33 and a club
buquerque.
The last named gentle- car on a No.
37 were destroyed. Mermen are Santa Fe trainmen.
to President
On next Sunday afternoon the an rill, private secretary
wast slightly injured. The
nual memorial service of the lodge Spencer, was.
caused by passenger
will be held In Elks' theater.
The accident
program for the service has not been train No. 33, south bound, stopping to
a knuckle. The operator north
given to the press at tbiH time.
It repair
gave No. 37 a clear block and it ran
will likely appear Friday.
Today the "best people on earth' into tho rear of No. 33."
aro keeping open house at the Elks'
club rooms, on the firs.;, floor of the SCHYLER WAS A NEW YORK
RETIRED CAPITALIST
building.
Washington, D. C Nov. 29. Philip
Schuyler, who was among the killed,
was, a retired New York
CASE OF REAL CHAR-IT- Y
capitalist.
Two men are missing. Charles D.
Fisher of t(u Gill & Flaher. commisTHIS MORNING sion merclnins, Baltimore, and a Mr.
Redmonds.
Tne latter is supiKised to
be Frank T. Redwood of the broker
This morning Mrs. F. W. Clancy, age firm of l.ownen ft Redwood of
He lift Baltimore lasi
who takes a great deal of Interest in Baltimore.
charity work, received u note that night on the wrecked truln for North
Mrs. Nellie Johnson and two children Carolina, on a hunting exedition. A
were at No. 4n9 West Copper avenue later dispatch says that IkmIi Fisher
and were In distress, not having and Redwood had been killed.
eaen anything since some time yes
terday. Mrs. Clancy got together OPERA HOUSE BURNS IN
some eatables and a can of milk and
PENNSYLVANIA TOWN
started out to find th. family.
At
Altoona, Pens., Nov. 29. Th. nt w
the corner of Fourth street and Cop- opera house, three stork's, nlno dwellper avenue he accosted a represen- ings and three larns in Gullltzen, Pa.,
tative of The Evening Citizen, and, north or here, burned today. Loss
wi h his aid, Mrs. Clancy finally dis- IJ.In.iluo,
covered the room, in the extreme
rear of No. in'.t Wt-sCopper avenue, DEATH OF BRIG. GEN.
where Mrs. Johnson and children
GEORGE W. BAYARD
New York, Nov. 2'.. Word kiu rehave been stopping.
Someone had
told Mrs. Johnson, so li was learned ceived last nisht of tho deatu at
from u native lailv at tho room, that it Ashevillc, N. C, f Brig. Gen. Geo.-gsho ami children called a' a cer- W. Bayard. U. S. A., retired.
Hu
tain place (probably the Salvation served in the Civil wur and ou the.
Army headquarters), they would be western frontier in several Indian
provid'd witli something to eat, c. mpuigus.
hence they were absent when Mrs
Clancy Called.
The lady, however, CORNELL AND PENNSYLVANIA
FAILED TO MAKE SCORE
left her bundle and the can of milk,
Philadelphia,
Pa., Nov. L'S. T;u-tiand started out attain to find an
a
family
reported
score
to b
in dis
of tti
other
I'orm II Benzyl-v.-tress and residing on Tijeras avenue.
'a game wus

rar

t

a

u--

'

P000(00K

Monday. Octobrr 23.
Adjourned Tczulnr session of the
ioard of county commissioners'.
Prosent: Hon. A. umasleid, cnair- Daily mi Weekly fry
man; Sevcro Sancn7., commissioner;
Tie Citizen Publishing Company M. It. Springer, commissioner; A. K.
Walker, clerk.
I Bt TmtaKm tar tranarolMkm ttrawch ikm
An oriKr Is mal and entered of
m wcwl mm mattar.
record, appointing Judges of election
for tho general election to be held
NovpralxT 6, 190fi, end stating whore
!umoj(3yyiST
the polMng places ehall he in W'h
precinct.
n the maMer or 1lie petition Tor tno
widening of Mountain road, Imnio
County
Bernalillo
of
Paper
Offldtl
dtately west, of the Albuquerque ace.
City of Albuquerque.
quia, a bond having been filed with
the clerk of this lonrd. It la ordered
DltpatchM.
Pnm After
by the board that IxKinardo Hunlck,
largwl Ctty 1x4 Cnty Clrculitl,
Otto Mann and C. 13. Glecklor be flP-Tk UrrMt Nw Mwlce Clrculitie.
Nrthnt Arizona Circulatle. Dointcd viewers to mark and lay
out the proposed widening of said
rotul, appraise the property, and file
their report with the clerk of this
board.
Adjourned to meet at the call of the
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Stop That

Our

Syrup White Pine
and Tar

IS

15.

ALFRED GRUNSFF.LD.
Chairman.
WALKER, CUrk.

Transacted.
October 18, 1906.
Adjourned regular session of the
Ixrard of county commissioners.
Present: Hon. A. Grunsfeld, chair
man; M. R. Springer, commissioner;
A. E. Walker, clerk.
Following Justices of the peace
made their reports:
No.
i R. Montoya y Apodaca, precinct
3, no fines collected.
Felipo Romro, precinct No. 4, no
fines collected.
A. J. Crawford, precinct No. 12, $20
fines' collected.
J. Miguel Ohavez, precinct No. 13,
$10 fines collected.
Ignacio Herrera, precinct No. 14
no fines collected.
Cteo. R. Craig, precinct No. 26, no
fines collected.
Cregorio Gutierrez, precinct No, 34
no fines collected.
W. E. Dame, clerk of the Second
Judicial district court, reports flaes to
the amount of 1525 collected.
The reKrt of J. R. Arm i Jo, treas
iirer and collector, ror the quarter
ending
September 30, 1906, is pre
sented, ordered spread upon the rec
ord and filed.
The board enters into contract with
the Colorado Telephone company for
one piaone at the jail and' five phones
t offices ia the court bouse,
The bond of Plavio Sandoval, butcher, ts approved.
Ttote,
following Toad supervisors'
bonds ere approved:
R. Montoya y Apodaca, precinct No.
3; Felipe Romero, precinct No. 4;
F. F. Chavez, precinct No. 5; Jobc Ma
Chavez, precinct No.' 6; Venceslado
Grlego, precinct No. 7: J. M. Pedroa-eelli- ,
precinct No. 8; Jose de la Luz
SancJwz, precinct No. 9; Aurelio Rael,
precinct No. 10; Delflno Rubi, precinct No. 11; Desiderio Montoya, pre-riaNo. 13; Sefernio Benavides, pre.
duct No. 14; Rafael Griego, precinct
No. 22; Ma.rcelino Crespin, precinct
No. 23; Fellciano Sanchez, precinct
No. 28; Jose M. Poll, precinct No.
34, and Jose Gutierrez" y Garcia, pre-

MONEY to LOAN

KRLBXUWSXCSC!

Furniture, pianos, Organs, Horseg,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.' Time:
One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reason
able. Call and aee us before borrow-i- n

ALBUQUERQUE

On

aplfal

Four ounce

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed

5 Room House

size, full strength, 25c

46-4-

FILLING UP THE
TERRITORIAL PENITENTIARY.
Judge William H. Pope has passed
sentence upon the following prisoners
who were found guilty at tne recent
term of tthe district court at Roswell:
Reynolds, contempt of court,
sentenced to ninety days in Jail, and
to pay a fine of $50 with costs.
Henry B. Burkham, flourishing a
deadly weapon, four months in jail
and to pay costs.
M. C. O'Brien, flourishing a deadl)
weapon, sixty days in Jail, and to
nav costs.
Charles WHlson, larceny of some
valises, shree months la Jail, and to
pay costs.
J. H. Gaither, larceny of a watch,
to pay a fine of $25 and coats.

2nd Surplus. $100,000

g.

Biimmer

' 0 seeonn-nan- d

NEW MEXICO

DEPOSITS

109-11-

fit

i

EBag&

Facilities,

(B9Q3SS9S9 0$

-

Pharmacy

Bills Audited and Other Im
portant County Business

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
WA N T E D
parts of the world.
W11J pay fair
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
suits Immediately.
Brown's
Call
at
prices for them.
315 West Railroad Ave.
1
Cleaning and Pressing Works,
PRIVATE OFFICE-3-.
Open Evenings.
Wst Silver avenue.
to advertise our
WANTED
goods locally. Several weeks home
l a
-work. Salary $12 per week,
day for expenses. Saunders Co., De8
Jackson Boulepartment W.
vard, Chicago, 111.
must On Lowlands, close in, sewer connec- BOY WANTED Strong boy;
tions, city water.
have Mcyele, to learn the business
himself useful good
make
nnd
chance for a hustling lad; salary
$1,200.00
Apply The
to start, $5.00 week.
Isavenue.
a bargain for someone.
This
leader 311 West Railroad
Agents canvassers, mix
WANTEI
ers, peddlers,, solicitors, mail order
Deo'nle. t'tc.. should buy Kramer's
Regular
Book of Trade Secrets.
price $.'j.00, but balance of last
110 West Gold Ave.
edition for $1.25 as long ns they
last. Guaranteed. Order quick Sioux
Pub. Co.. Sutherland, Iowa.
WANTED Man wlta Ja.000 or more
SUCCESSOR TO L. T. DELANEY
can secure interest ln good paying
E
established manufacturing business.
AL
ESTATE
Work Is light. Salary $1040 per year
FIRE INSURANCE
to start with. No trades. Don't
AND LOANS
answer unless you have the money.
Address Opportunity, care Evening 215 W. GOLD AV. ALBUQUERQUE
2

Territorial Alvarado
Topics

REPORT

.

will do it.

chairm.i.n.
A.

....

29, 1906.

www

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

WANTED Dining room girl and
Columbus Hotel.
chambermaidWANtKD--'!i)lar- s
for le8S0ns ln
painting. I'Hce $5 including paints.
Mrs. Hall, 15 East Railroad ave.
WANTED Help rurnisTiea" and employment of all kinds secured
promptly. Call on, write or phono
Colburn'g Employment agency. 109.
West silver avenue. Auto Phona 270
Ueutleuien's second-han- d
WAN'1'ED
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
south of viaduct. Sena address and
will call. R- - J- - Sweeney, proprietor.

in its inception

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED.

Cough

t

COUNTY

CITIZEN.

-
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M

EVENING
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Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
Ner Accounts Capital, $160,000.00.

POR TERFIELD CO.

Cor. Gold Ave. and 1st

OFFICERS AND DnUSCTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strickler, V. P. and CashierJohnson, . .sat. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge,
nion r.una, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E.
l.

A. MONTOYA

SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST

and

Solicits

-

W

Solo--

'

J"

Cro-awel-

R--

Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns
Gold Filling

Painless Extracting

ALL

WORK

$6
$1.50 up
50c

$8

ABSOLUTELY GUAR
ANTEEQ

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA A SANTA FE RY.

Citizen.
FOR RENT

FOR
New

fc.T.
Jiouse,

five-room-

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

North Sixth street.
LAWYERS.
..
tOK RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with board. 422 North Sixth street.
Ira M. BCnft.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
gentleman only. 723 West Copper N. W., Washington, D. O. Pensions,
RICH ORE STRIKE
avenue.
copyrights, caveats,
lands, patents,
NEAR SILVER CITY.
B. F. COPP.
FOR RENT Brick house of seven letter patents, trade marks, claims.
G. A. Phillips, who has a lease on
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
rooms, modern, furnished complete.
R. W. D. Bryan.
the Landston mine In the Pinos Altos
Inquire Citizen office.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer
district. Grant county, one of the old
camp,
made
-!
que,
N. M.
Office, First National
est properties in that
FOR- RENT
OR SALE Furnished
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
auite a rich strike in that mine our
tent house. Apply 1109 East Rail- Bank building.
property
Ing the past few days. The
road avenue.
E. W. Dobso.i.
Department of the Interior, United
is owned by E. M. Young and F. PresATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crom
M. FOR RENT Pleasant, airy, well-fFe,
N.
Office,
Land
Santa
States
a
ton Jones and the lesee uncovered
Nov. 27, 1906.
nished rooms for housekeeping. 521 well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
large body of rich ore, which wiii
fol
given
hereby
West
Railroad avenue. Inquire at
Notice
is
that
the
DENTISTS.
in
ton
assay something over $100 a
lowing-name- d
claimant has filed no- rear.
gold, silver, tead, copper and zinc.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
cottage, fur
Mr. Phillips immediately put as many tice of hl intention to make final FOR RENT Four-rooDental Surgeon.
nished, at Loekhart
ranch. Ten
miners as he could employ to work proof in 16support17 of his claim under
Rooms 2 and 3, Barnette Building,
of the act of March
and
minutes' walk from street car line.
taking out ore and shipping almost a suctions
O'Rielly's
over
Drug Store. Automatic
carload per day to the Silver City re-- 3,liy 1891 (26 State,, 854), as amended FOR RENT OR SALE House at 202 phone 238. Appointments
made by
the act of February 21. 1893 (27
(taction works.
Inquire
Old
street.
at
North
Edith
mall.
Stats., 470) and that said proof will
postoffice.
Town
be made before Siwstro Mirabal, U
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
MAGDALENA SCHOOL
RENT Pleasant, airy, well fur
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
DISTRICT ONE OF BEST S. Court Commissioner at San Rafael, FOR
rooms,
improve
modern
with
nished
.1
AT.
hours, 9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
Mactavish recently issued a N. M., on January 5, 1907, viz: Matla
ments.
store,
522
at
Apply
East
pnones. Ap
m. to o p. m.
1.000 school warrant on the funds Concho of Lnguna, N. M., for the
Marquette avenue, corner of north pointments made byBoth
mall.
Sec. 25, T. 10 N., R. 7 W, N.
of the Magdalena district in payment SE
Broadwoy.
DR. D. E. WILSON
for the upper tstory which was lormer M. P. M
Ke names the following witnesses FOR RENT Several pleasant, nerrly
ly owned by the Knights of Pythias,
Dentist.
rooms,
bath
and
furnished
with
school
adincreased
for
prove
to
but the demand
Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
his actual continuous
519
purlight.
Second
electric
North
Magdalena
the
made
at
facilities
verse possession of sold tract for
Bidg., Cor. Railroad
avenue and
street.
chase necessary, says the Socorro twieaty years next preceding the sur
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M. Of
PTm
me
New
n
Cheap.
earn
one
of
is
KENT
The
vey
district
Chieftain.
i
of the township, viz:
fice hours, 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P. M
It is
best equipped in the county.
Josecito Ross, of Seam a., N. MI JVet four IaI'8e rooms, furnbslned Colo. Phone, 129.
Byv owner. D. H
unfurnished.
understood that there is money still William Paiaano, of Casa Blauca. N.
PHYSICIANS.
In the treasury, and that this purchase M.; Martin Luther, of Casa Blanca,
Denipsle, 1112 South High street.
will in no wise interfere with the con N. M., Yamie B. Leeds, of Seuma, N. FOR RENT Houses and store rttoms
Drt.
R. L. HUST.
duct of the Magdalena schools this M.
also twelve) room home with store
Office, 68, N. T. Armllo Bldg.
winter.
Any person who deslrts to protest
room connected. W. H. McMillion,
Tuberculosis
treated with High
against the allowance ofaid proof or
211 West. Gold avenue.
Frequency
Current and
Electrical
Impure blood runs you down
who knows of any substantial reason FOR REiNT Apartments
7a
Par Germicide. Treatments given each
makes you an tusy victim for organ- under
the laws and regulations of the
p. m.. Trained
View terrace, eight rooms each; day from 8 a. m. to
ic diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters
interior departmet why such proof
steam heated, and all other modern nurse in attendance. Botb 'phones,
cinct No. 35.
purifies the blood-cure- s
the cause
should not. be allowed will be given
The following bills are approved builds you up.
conveniences. H. H. Tilton, room 19,
UNDERTAKER.
an opportunity at the
Grant Block
and ordered paid:
place
to
time
and
Auto,
'phone
Colo., Red 115
Horradalle & Co., four cuspi- 316.
y
FOR RENT A six room
TUCUMCARI MAN
tSie witnesses of said claimant.
$ 3.25
dores
A. BORDERS.
house,
brick
of
corner
Seventh
KILLED
ACCIDENTALLY
W. T. Thornton, cleaning
Black
and
accident oc and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
street and Tijeras avenue. Inquire Commercial Club Building.
A most ' deplorable
laying carpets
$16.60 curred the other day, resulting in that submitted by claimant.
and White Hearse, $5.
& Matteucci, 624 West
at
Lommori
MANUEL R. OTERO,
6.10 the
Nash Electric Co., repairs'
Tli'prns avenue.
death of H.'J. Hammons, says the "
ARCHITECTS.
Register.
Juan. Baca, road supervisor, pre
son
Tucumcarl News. The
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
Small holding claim No. 1021.
.
51.00 of Dr. Boggs was out witn a
cinct No. 14
F. W. Spencer. Room
Barnett
$125 to $1.50 per week; 25c to 50c
J. R. Armijo, treasurer and col- - .
M.
Albuquerque,
Both
N.
Building,
arget rifle when Mr. Hammons came
night.
light
Also
rooms
Mrs.
rer
Bambini, at ser parlors. No
for
30.00 along with his team and wagon and
lector, postage stams
hones.
housekeeping.
Minneapolis
209 West Railroad avenue. Is
The
New Mexican Ptg. Co., duplicate
told the lad to "Jump in,' as he was
House, 524 South Second street
to give thorough scalp treat
CIVIL ENGINEER.
60.00 going the boy's way home.
tai receipts and record
In order ment, do hair dressing, tre. v corns,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Crystal Ice Co., quarter ending
to get into the wagon the gun was bunionB and ingrowing nails. She
J. R. Farwell.
4.50 pushed over the endgate and In fati
September 30, 1906
OR SmL'c.
Room 23, N. T. Armijo building.
massage treatment and manicurgives
.
7.00
Montoya,
interpreting.
Nestor
ng on the 1ottom of Ihe wagon box ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation FOR SALE Fine piano, nearly new
NOTARY PUBLIC.
A petition is presented praying that the hammer struck,
exploding the of complexion cream builds up the
315 S. Third street.
Immediately
west
the Mountain road
cartridge. The ball entered uMr. Ham skin and Improves the complexion, FTT1S"AXE Elegant Knabe "piano;
Thoi. K. D. Maddison.
of the Albuquerque acequia be made mons' body just under the left shoul- and is guaranteed not to bo injurious.
Call 512 South Broadway.
Office with .W. B. Chllders, 117 West
SO feet in width.
der blade and penetrated the Reat of She also prepares a hair tonic that IUK BALE 1 lie I.usttU ruucli. or Gold
avenue.
It is ordered that the election proc life. Death resulted Instantly.
cures and prevents dandruff and balr
will exchange for city property. Ad
lamation for the general election to
The remains were cared for by in- - falling out: restores life to dead nair;
More of cnamoerialn's Ccjgh
Sells
dress box 158, city
be held on November 6, 1906, be pub dertaker M. H. Koch, and under the removes moles, warts and superfluous
Remedy Than of All Others
FOK
A
span
good
horses,
of
SALE
lished and entered of record.
auspices of Tucunieari lodge No. 29, hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
Put Together.
surrey and harness. No, 523 East
Adjourned to meet on Monday, Oc- Knights of Pythias, the body was cure
Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at Mt.
pile cure.
pimple
cure
and
and
'
avenue.
Railroad
shipped to Beattyvllle, Ky., the widow All of theae preparations are purety
tober 22, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Elgin, Ontario, says: "I have had the
accompanying them.
ALFRED GRUNSFELD,
vegetable compounds. Have just aa FOR SALE Saddle pony; ako sec local agency for Chamberlain's Cough
Chairman.
J hand buggy and harness. W. H Remedy ever sinco it was Introduced
a vibrator machine for treatment on
Regulates the bowels, promotes ded
A. E. WALKER. Clerk.
McMillion. 211 West Gold avenue.
into Canada, and I sell as much of it
of scalp, faco and cure of wrinkles
asy natural movements, cures con It Is also used for rheumatism, pain run SALE All the furniture or - a as 1 do of all other lines I have on
Octoler 22, 19n6.
Regulets.
stipation Doan's
Ask
four-roohouse, nearly new, in my shelves put together. Of the many
Adjourned session of the lard of your druggist for them. 25 cents a and massage
dozens sold under guarantee, I have
good condition. 209 North Arno.
county commissioners.
T
.1
nr.,
oA nnn V... Hi. - ,.t ,.
nn
box.
Try a Citizen Want ad.
OR SALE Fourteen-rooi- n
,
house,
.v.,.
Present: Hon. A. Grunsfeld, chair
.r"lBh;?.d ,J.r.u.nfu!:",PdU,.f:lelC
man; Severo Sanchez, commissioner
as I have used it myself and given it
M. R, Springer, commissioner; A. E
'
V,"
' M- yA- S(,"apnto n- - children and always with the
WaJker, clerk.
-best
results." For sale by all drug- . .
I. fit)
yU
ir
n the matter of the petition of Win
i
iiiuen- - gists,
ua
room house .No. 724 South Second
o
Farr and others for the laying out
street for property in California.
of a new public highway ln precinct
noan's Ointment, cure.i me of ec- ap- No. 1, the viewers heretofore
rlte.lohn Wrick. 431 Last Second z,.ma that had unnoyed me a long
street. Long Beach, California.
Minted having Bled their report, und
time. The cure was permanent.
And see how quickly it will warm
the board having considered Bald re
FOR SALE
Majority of stink in es- Hon. S. W. Matthews. Commissioner
hallway.
or
room
cold
The
a
.
by
l
that
lKard
itort, it
the
ordered
tablished mill paying retail
Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me
Oil Heater takes the jdace
said road be opened as a public high
Incorporated. Owner wishes
of furnace am! othc-- stove between
way, tnd hat warrants be drawn in
to leave city. Address No. 1120.
DENVER. COLO., NOV. 20, 190ii.
seasons, and in midwinter enables
ayment of the damages assessed by
Dai.v Citizen.
Seaed proposals In triplicate will be
in
the
uld
spot
warm
you
t
to
hiiy
nalu appraisers as follows:
uieretmndlse received here until 11 o'clock a. ni.,
roil SALE General
,,v - f lit ttl
i,.t,c,. f
t ti a .ti.- $110 It;
N. Molitor estate
business on the El Paso and South- December 2i, 1900, and then opentd
K
The
heat.
.10
Apodaca
Manuel
western In eastern New Mexico. for the purchase from the United
.0
Antonio Garcia
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine op- States of standing limber on tho Fort
.;:
M.
Apodaca
G. and
portunity for ris;ht party. Can ex- Wingaie. N. M., miitary reservation,
And it Is further ordered tbat the
plain good reason for selling. Lo- approximately
Ktiina,led at. (IS. 138, (toil
roail supervisor of said precinct No
cality healthiest in New Mexico. Ad- board teet.
he timber to be re
1 be oide-vto own and work said
dress Inquiries to this paper.
moved under substantially the regula
road from a.id after .sixty days from
I'HH SALE Kauc!:.
i..l. R. Kelley tions govt ruing similar sales by the
the date of the not lets to lo jKiste.
and sons having sold all their stock department of agriculture.
along said highway.
Complete information and blauk
are now offering their fine stock
Tlie following bills arc approved
(F.quipped with Smokeless Device)
ranch for sale. It is the best Im- bids will be furnished on application
and ordered paid:
proved ranch In the country. Has to the undersigned or to quartermas- J. Miguel Chavez, justice fees. .$31.00
is the handiest oil beater made.
two good weils, one of them has er. Fort Wlngate. United States re- Does not smoke or smell. Wick
lonhio Gutierrez, constable
windmill and surface tank. It is an si rves the rtKlit to accept or reject
i.r.i
cannot be turned too high or too
fits
ideal sheep range. Postoffice, Datil, any or all bids or any part thereof.
to
easy
low. Perfectly safe and as
T. C. .Montoya, interpreting, jusSocorro county, N. M. Ranch twen-t- Envelopes containing bids to be marK-easily
1.00
operate us a lamp. All parts
tice court
"Proposals for Timber on Fort
miles west of Datll.
at
Give intense beat
cleaned.
H. I). Romero, interpreting, jusand
Wlngate, N. M., Reservation."
of
Blood.
A
Year
warrantmall cost. Kvery heater
2.HO
tice court
addressed. Col. C. A. 11. McCauley, C.
remembe
year
1903
long
will
The
be
should
No household
ed.
Librudj C. le lluca, interpreting
bered In the home of F. N. Tacket of Q. B.
without the l'ertectiou Oil Heater.
li.im
Justice court
Alliance, Ky., as a year of blood;
our
write
to
not
dealer's
If
your
at
A. C. du liaca, interpreting, Jus
Famous Strike Breakers.
which Mowed so copiously from Mr.
nearest ugency for descriptive
2 0'
tice court
The most famous strike breakers In
very
lungs
Tacket's
seemed
death
that
circular.
It. Montoya y Apodaca. holding
near. He writes: "Severe bleeding the land are Dr. King's New goLl'e
on
bowels
inquest and burial
.IS
irotn the lungs and a frightful cough Pills. Win n liver und
trouble,
the
quickly
Htri..e,
settle
they
O. W. Strong's Sons, burial of
'ad brought mu nt death's door, wlieu and the purifying work goes right on.
5ii.ik)
two soldiers
I
began taking Dr. King's New Disconstipation, headache
Donaeiatui l.obato, road Mii' t'
covery for Consumption, with the as- Best cure for 25c"
The
LaiTip :,Uary"S Superior";
at all druggists.
24.00
ami dizziness.
visor
taking
four
tonishing
that
result
after
"""'
other lamps for
J. 1. Torlina, viewing William
1 was completely
and
Indies
restored
imuse.
household
Equipped with latest
15.n0
sti'jet road
as time
PILLS
has proven permanently MOTT'S PENNYROYAL
Safe, simple, satisfactory."
proved burner.
ltras
A. I). Stanton, viewing W'iM'anm
cured." Guaranteed for sore lungs,
anil
plated.
nickel
An ornament to any
Tht ovfii'nme
r,
thiutihout
u
Street road
v lyof
v
l.i n met uuilji' ii,ui' i
coughs and colds, at all druggists.
room whether library, dining-room- ,
parlor, or bedp.tll..- - nl
U!li I'UlllJ-tJuan Hat', viewing
William
I'lii-,10 cents
and $1. Trial bottle
li. n " 'I'J.e) Hie "
hKtvriV
warranted.
Rvery
room.
lamp
Write
nearest
our
to
15.0U
street road
tn
ftt vuiiiHiiti'""!. uiiiiPi; Jt
n e.
agency if not at your dealer's.
hu
V. I.'i'im itt ul ottritii:; uritl
Adjotiiiu d lo meet on Monday,
m n t 'i'im
known r n ii v
h in.
taiuixt tin .t in lifo be- Ho you waul to enjoy a koiI w'nole--i'ni- o
oIkt 29. 1 !tn;. at III o'cliM'k a. in.
tONTINIiNTAI. OIL, COJ1PANV,
meloV bv until
ALFRED GRl'NSKKI.I),
Ht.lil
play, sen the four-ac- t
Ml.
');auiuu;
drama Suite at opera house, DecemFOB. SALE BY
ulNN & SON
A. E- WALKER, Ckrk.
ber 4.

..'

2H

modern.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

618

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

OmCKlin AND DIRECTOR
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
President
M. W. FLOURNOY
Vice President
FRANK McKEB
.....Cashier
R. A. FROST
Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS
. . . .
Director
U. 8. DEPOSITORY
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

ur

Depository for Atchison, Topcka

&

$500,000.00
$250,000.00

Santa Fe Railway Company

1

ST A IE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

.....

CAPITAL
. . $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, . . . 22,000.00
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Safety Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts o the Worii,

r"i'

ct

We Want Your

Banking Business

DIRECTORS
Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera.
D. H. cams. J. A. Weinman. P. H. btrong. Jay A. Hubba.1

O. N.

a!ove-nien-tlon-

cross-examin-

two-stor-

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

'

ore-pare-

,

10

rj

n.-tu-

-

Hsght St

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

t
S

I

0000
L. S. PUTNEY

ESTABLISHED

"OLD RELIABLE."

1873.

X

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
in the Southwest.

l'er-fc-cti-

Imsi-ucss-

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

r-

Liltl

PERFECTION

$

RAILROAD

Heater

J.

IX
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BALDRIDGE

PAINT Covers more, looi.s best, wears the
longest, most economical; full measure.
Always
in stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Paint,
BUILDlNu PAPER
Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

RIO GRANDE LUMBE R CO.
L

General Bttildtog Sapplies

SCREEN DOORS

r.

!

C.

DEALER IN NATIVE A NO CHICAGO LUM3ER

d

y

xx-nses- .
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Oil

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

AVENUE.

Y

t

i

I

Third and Marquettt

Both Phones

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkole Roofing

--

nVfl

-

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

aLBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
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Terrace Addition Improvement Company
30 to 60 Per Cent Discoimt:

T

HE BOARD OF DIRECTORS of our company has instructed me to realize A CERTAIN SUM OF MONEY from the sale of lots, in the
SHOK I hb I ObbltSLh 1 1Mb. In accordance with these instructions 1 have marked upon a platin red ink a greatly reduced price upon
EVERY SITE ON OUR SELECT STREET, SILVER AVENUE. These new prices will hold good only until this sum is obtain- -

f

when, without notice, the former prices will be restored. Here is the best opportunity for investment ever offered in this city as the rapid advancement of
lots on this street is an absolute certainty. The lots were reasonable at the former prices, but at these prices they are great snaps. The improvements on
the addition, and especially on Silver Avenue, will go steadily on.

iUlore Than

500 Large Shade Trees

Be Set Out

on Silver Avenue and in the water plant park in the coming month of March, and with a thorough knowledge of the requirements and an abundance oi
water, 95 per cent of them will grow from the start, and any that die will be replaced as it is the intention of the company to keep a man constantly employed on Silver Avenue and the park property.

THE WATER OTTEM. IS PERFECT
,

lateral running from the
h
Every site has a two-inc- h
main to the property line, and the power for pumping is paid for eight years in advance.
The building and all other restrictions as now incorporated in our printed deeds, will remain, but no one has to build until they get ready.
The location, together with these restrictions, will make any vacant sites there may be on this street very valuable in the next few years, as the
supply is extremely limited, and no matter how much the city may grow and how many new additions may be platted, nothing to quite equal Silver Avenue will ever be offered again in the city of Albuquerque.
five-inc-

Building and Loan stock pays eight per cent, or at least it has paid about this in the past. It may or it may not pay this in the future; it certainly won't
pay more. Savings Banks four per cent and Real Estate Loans eight per cent. You certainly know that a five hundred dollar investment on Silver Avenue
will net you more than forty dollars a year. 1 have never sold a piece of property in this city that did not net much more than eight per cent, and this is the
best thing I have ever offered. Come quick now, and if you have not all the money at present you can buy on partial payments.

Him:
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Every town is afflicted with a
town Touchy Mas. The Touchy
Man, la always- stirrins up "trou-- 4
bhm because 'his feelings have
bex-injured. If anyone wants
'to lo anything for public benefit
and suggests asking the Touchy
Man to help out, everyone says:
"Bo careful how you talk to
him; he is peculiar and might
Hy off the handle."
The town
Tonchy Man owes Ills bills long- or th-a- r.nyone else; beckuse you
.have to be so cautious how you
approach him with, a bill. A
rergfeburhood may be peaceful
until tue town Touchy Man
moves into It, when strife ini-- 4
mediately begins. Tim Touchy
man Is so afraid that someone
will tresiass oa his rights that
fc
forever telling others to
pnUct their own rights, though
they mty be perfectly satisfied.
The town Touchy Man insists on
ot'aars doing labor- - promptly and
well for him, although he may
ilttfaiy this work (for others week
uftor week, as they are afraid to
hurry him up. The- other citi-- 4
zea of every town should com-- 4
blna and combine and give the
towia Touchy Man a free ride on
a feaire rail until his touchiness
la jarrei out of him.
4 4
4 4 4 4 4 :??

Desire For Food
Is Important
Appetite la Necessary In Order To
Digest What We Eat
n

V.7o
notli-tlmt some of
mn.)
rniiiient iliysl(,lans of this ouiitry and
Kuropo wlio have made a study of tho
Iir(H'.ss of digeiitloii unite iu itm opinion that :i kci-inppttit.i is a Krt-u- t
to proper uiKt'&tion. iSome ev.-- k ulil
so
tar a to nay that tin-rimixt lx a
Hood Bharp uppr-litfor tho food
in order that it lie properly
iind uHMimihttt-dJ. I'uwlow's
lr. ofJ. tho
say on "Tho Work
iliinUH," whii-was iiH arili d tho Nobi-prims, sotn forth very ckariy tliu vaiua
I'f aptictiti'.
Thoro ij no otln r sin h safe sure
for (Touting a Iwalthy appetite
as l'i list Itlue ltiblmn liter taken
before .r with your meals, and it is un
almo .t alisolnto guarantoe of perfei t
dim itltin, wliilo its toni,! and food
valie- e.uinot te overeetlniated.
JTosepb l'Vi.sler, of the North,
wettorn Ufiiversity if riii, aj;o, in
t.pon tlii.s .said:
e
fully
ttl.lt till" moderate l;so of Jtood
ixs-(it in' il t m x acts as a. tonic and
is herefore
i')r. Keillor st. in. U at tht- - brad cf his
mu;st euriy
and Iim woi-tln '"I weiyhL
with those scekitii;
','alist r.U.o Itildion Is gn h a be r as
I". 1'ei. l. r i l'i omnn ml v It is a prod-i- il
of
unit, rlioiei-shois
ani pure ,11water. I'al.Ht
malt
eoilanm
the vain aide load i leint-ntof Hie barley in pi invested form. It
Pau.--t Meet its rhh nutrition and
Kies
Hi
dlpr.-sti--

.

Dih'.-stiv-

im-an-

i

r

i

y

iulit-d.iy

.

lino mellow
it Irani

ll.ivor

otlor

whteli ilistni-This,

ben-- .

with sixty years of
l"'Win, it wliat his put l'at.nt iieer
in the Pad. No food that e nines
lorn
tl.o tleanest
kltelicii efln be
' miner, purer and more wiiolesoms
11.J.U
tht-..'.ehrat.d bur.

tc
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EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR HE IS GRATEFUL AND GOD IS GOOD

Wo are In a position to make you prices on Diamonds
that will save
you money. Wo have a lot of unredeemed
Diamonds that we are sell- -

15PKMUSnHlllMf
v

JJ.'--

m

v

.

See us before you buy. Unredeemed
will make excellent Xmas presents

Th

t

PILES CURED IN C TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- ing or lTotrudiug Piles in C to 14
days or money refunded. 60c.
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THANKFUL

MAN
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Watches, Rings, Jewelry, that
and we will sa?e you money.

ROSE M Ft ELD

Man You Can Trust

1

18 Railroad Avenum

EVERYBODY INTERESTED IN THE
GAME MUST LEARN THE NEW
RULES. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN OUR GAME OF DOING THE
BEST PLUMBING WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES THERE ARE NO
RULES TO LEARN.
WE HAVE
ONLY ONE THE GOLDEN
RULE.
ENTRUST US WITH YOUR PLUMBING AND TINNING WORK.
ESTI-

THIS IS JIMMY FLAHERTY.
Spfcial CorrttiiM)n(lence.
t were.
And you can nee from his pic'ure
Pittsburg. Nov. 29. "Glad lm a
livin-lietchcr life. Not the hcmI fer how the doctors left him. 'With both!
MATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
Jimmie. Dis here world's too good limbs off near the hips, Jimmie learn-- !
a place fer wishin' Paper there: ed to walk with his hands, and then i
friends bought him the truck.
&
Kxtra editing!"
"My mother an kid sister needs,
And liltlo Jimmie Flahtrty
gavn
122
West Silver Avenue.
THIS IS HARNEY .McHlT.H.
his little truck a hunch with one hand all I kin turn in. an' this' thing o" not
that sent him well up to the Hii.e bavin any legs don't bother me," says! Sperwl CorresiHindence.
the desolate city, and Barney bits
of a pedestrian, who stopped over to Jimmie. "I make as much as any
ban Jrancisco, Chi. Nov. 29. Away alone. His poor old mother has gone
take a paper and drop a penny in o' dem, and have as much fun, too. out on he ton of one of the seven and the Invalid sister, whom ho loved
I'd rather be without dem pegs li hills sits a man who would surely so much, is dead also. Barney, him
the lad's hand.
For Jinunie doesn't have any lefrfi lost dan be gi umblin' all the time, cure you of the blues, even though self, is a hopeless cripple. One of
(Eighty-fiv- e
Years the Standard of Piano Construction)
they had entered the very marrow his legs has been cut away ar the
to go- - around on like other loys. like some o' dose guys.
"An' wouldn't it make you tired
of your spinal column. He is Har- hip, and tho other must go soon,
Four years ago, when he was 8, he
Conctdrd today la be the best in the world
got caught by a si reel car, and when (lis tiling o' seitin' a day to In? thank-- : ney McHugh.
liisease is even now at. work on it.
they scraped the little fellow out ful, when you kin be thankful every
Before the earthquake he was a
But Harney's blue eyes are still
from beneath the wheels there wete day o' the year that ytr a livin', a; blight,
supple-limbehandsome,
bright with
"'"1 hope, and as
only two stumps where bis logs1 doin' business on the same bricks." young fellow, who ook his cross- he talks youcheer
feel ashamed of your
And Jimmie slipped away iu the! country runs anil jumped
...SOLD ONLY BY THE...
petty r roubles and want, to sneak
4 4 4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4 i
street throng, suddenly feeling he; dies with the best of them, the hur- away
around the corner.
and held
was losing valuable time.
Jimmte't Philosophy.
his own. His very joy at living won
"I know I
"Yes," frays Barney,
(Established 1882.)
the bearts of everyone he met. But got it hard, but then" and his clear
I'm mighty glml I'm livin',
In Time of Peace.
Come in and examine our new Holiday Stock.
94
old
his
years
mother,
on
away
know
"I
age,
eyes
look
of
there's
and
but liolxxly M nis to care v ry
from a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our new easy nay- In the Hut months of the Russlan- -' his Invalid sister were the on..a ti. lois to live for. Cod s good.
Always
much.
Japanese war we had a striking ex-- i loved best, and she ones upon whom ' lias been to me, and 1 don't Intend
'
Some
them wise guvs
116 South Second .treet.
ample of the necessity for preparation he spent his hard earned mouev.
to i'o back on him now. Ouoss He
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
l hinks
new.siiuys
no Kis.
Today, Thanksgiving.
ami the early advantage of those who,
the cold knoV whai He's about. I'm glut!
lillt I hey li;:.ve.
so to sri'.'ili. "have idiincleri their ronfa chill winter air has hettlcd down on I have my hands."
Funny, 1 never niMiei- - Dick
CM20r' ITOsmy.d
Kitn-t- .
!:'
aratiim has made history and given to
unveil un- - from Unit big "led
us our treate.--t men. The Individual,
Chapped Hands.
Had a Close Can.
devil."
Highland Rooming House
las well as the nation should be pre- -'
your hands wl:h warm water,
l.au-li- i'
Wash
A dangerous surgical ojk ration,
will niake you
pared for any emergency. Are you dry
malignant
a
Thanksgivlit' turkeys.
t lit
removal
of
,
with
a
apply
towel
and
Chamber-MRS. M. E. HEINDL, Prop.
prepared to successfully combat the'
No. HI North Flret Street.
my
!e guy who gu- -j the fait-es- l
you take? A cold can be lu;n's Salve Just befo:u going to bed, nicer, as larne as my hand, from
fir
cold
DINE-I-hip, was prevented by the JUST
LENCIONI, Proprietor.
soinelitinr.-I
daughter'
ACROSS
THE
liim't g(. t
RAILROAD
. a
cured much mere quickly when treat-- i ami a speedy cure n c rtaln. This application ,f Bucklen's Arnica Salve"
m
IU r a
the
TRACKS ON EAST R. R. AVE
AND CIGARS.
uiwuums
ed as soon as it 'has been contracted salve is also Invaluable for sore nip- says A. ('. Shekel, of Miletus. W. Va.
lie filler who's teniliii' to
In ples, i'ehing piles aiei skin diseases.
Meals
land
it has becomo
before
10
From
CenU
Up. Lunchee
use of tliu Salve completehis Job alu't woirl.i' a Unit tie
'I'ersisU
Cough Fur sale by all druggists.
Chamberlain's
the
Put Up for Traveler.
ly cur, ,1 i'." Cures cuts, burns and New Building, New Furniture, Steam
luM
lienudy is famous for its cures of
o
I
J'.o at all druggists.
ain't much in paper
Room. By Day, Week or Month.
Heat and Everything Connected
colds' and it should be kept at hand
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have mjuries
l!:n' iiohnw.
use. For sale by all to be washed over
ready for
l.;mn-drPlace
th
Imperial
With
New.
Brand
work.
does
Want
ad
the
A
4. 4 4 4
4 4 '4 4 4
4
druggists.
j
Co.
Try out.
ROOMS BY DAV, WEEK OR MONTH
A Citizen "rt'ant
1 does the work.
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Chickering & Sons Pianos
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Rico Hotel and Bar
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
Published Dully and

quiet homos learning, to look upwards always, and
forgetting the Ills of today In the hopes of tomoruw!
Sitting on a huge pumpkin, from wnlch tie has
surveyed one of the most perfect lHiidscai:" ip the
-Togo,
world, the country editor sketches his editorial.
his favorite collie, has brought up the cows from the
pasture, and they pass by with a Jeaolus eye at this
novel use of their favorite fruit. Heally, our mellow
eyed friends, we are all participators together! Verily,
whatj is poetry to us is dinner to you! Corn and grass
and pumpkins you have no use for but to make Into
milk, and give it back to us for our labor and care.
But you do not know a pumpkin pie, and as tor
editorials, you cannot write them, nor Indeed do you
care for them. You do not seem to be at all depressed
over the fact. "Togo" hurries them on Into the yard,
sees that the gate Is closed, then comes back and sits
up beside us for a warm hand and words of praise.
He looks sldowlse ati us with an Impatient wink, aim
nudges our arm till he gets his caress. Ah, well, It
all ends In love, and In that we all share, both dog and
cow and human beings. The world Is a wonderful medley of pumpkins and poetry, animals on the road and
animals who think they have reached the end or th
road. It Is a beautiful thought that evolution works
out on Its loom, the cloth of good will on earth and
peace to all those who are of the peaceful spirit. The
Independent.

CITIZFN

Vekly.

The Citizen Publishing Company

By

W. T. McCRElQHT,
Business Manner.

W. . tTRICKLER,
President.

OUR

GREAT

PROSPERITY

The present prosperity ot the American people,
say President Roosevelt In his Thanksgiving proclamation, has never been equaled In any country in the history of the world. Even as strong language as this
does not sufficiently convey to tho mind a full reallza
tlon of tho truth. Our Industrial prosperity is measured In figures so vast that It Is difficult to grasp their
xr hole meaning.
In a recent census bulletin we are told that In 190o
American factories
the total value of :ho product of iii.8f.6.70fi,985.
This
reached the enormous sum of
great
as
years
almost
In
five
an
Increase
total showed
us the Increase during the ten years preceding. In five
our pay
years we had added 755,298 wage earners to $r,ul.HU4,-73rolls, Increased the amount of wages paid by
and tho amount of o. put by $3,391,025,985. Theae
a man
are fine figures. They are enough to make even
with empty pockets hurTah for this glorious period. are
But of special significance to the thougntful
the figures showing the concentration of manufactures
of the
in large establishments, which has become one
conspicuous developments of our economic life. Al
though individuals own 52.7 per cent of the manufacturper
ing establishments In the country, and firms 22.2 ZS
but
owning
companies,
Incorporated
cen-more, yet
per cent of the establishments, produce 73.7 per cent
More than
of the total value of all goods manuiacured.manufacturing
In
employed
capital
cent,
all
of
37 per
is Invested in establishments having a capital of
or over, and more han 81 per cent in es
tablishments having capital in excess of $100,000.
Bit
It Is fine to see the big figures or prosperity. them
which looks beyond
i
i.
rri nesslmlsm
of capital
and feels concerted that great aggregations
to them
ahould take so large a share of She prospei..y is not en
progress
Industrial
marvelous
our
If
sseives
lnnumer-ablrichlng the millions, it Is at least making
great
millionaires. Possibly prosperity for the bound-,Bu- t
country
But the Ideal prosperity, which this country of
of bound-lea- s
the ideal prosperiyt, which this
only for
not
have,
to
ought
natural resources
would
short periods but for all time, Is that which masses.
better conditions of labor and life to the

WORTHY

OF

EMULATION

secretary of tlie associated
Mrs W H
of assistcharities, of Pueblo, yesterday, with a crew
re- ants, kept open a suitable storeroom In which to
'celve gifts for the poor.
of thai
For years the custom of tho public schools, pupil
to
city says the Star Journal, has been for each holiday,
bring to school, on the day before thegreat money
some article of food or apparel, or a small suma ofloaf ot
for the poor. Many children bring eachpossibly only
bread or box of crackers, or bar of soap,
of mittens. In the
a potato or an otfgrown pair share,
the resulting pil each doing his or her
by sevcontributed
. fcu.'v.
substantial,
wi tMnn t
nnite
,
,,
.
....Ba
with
j,
runuiy
prai thousand chiioren.
fconi nil these eoods from the many schoolwork
chanty
houses to the place where the associated
The work of assortera are gathered to receive them. se.ectlng
then begins,
sending,
culling,
ing, distributing,
judgmet, experand it is an extensive labor requiring will
which recogience, skill, and. in many cases, a firm
mercy.
as
well
as
nizes Justice
custom
One of the most valuable features of this
giving. The
of the schools is the practical lesson inselfishness, and
greatest cause of the world's troubles Is
the
we all know this, yet It is only once a year thatcharIn
tuition
any
such
given
are
children, as pupils,
ity '
even In
There are many persons in need of aid,
busy
now.
The
such
are
there
and
times,
besit:
of
the
cases
many
are
There
them.
of
public hardly knows
alck,
of distress growing out of sickness, care of thecaustb
losws, desertion, and from the Innumerable
always
which make It a fact that "the poor we have from a
applications
had
McDonald
Mrs.
with us"
auppos-emuch larger nuniber of persons then would
-by those who suppose there are no hard times.
of the girts
It is found that the best way to make usethem
up Into
make
o
Is
day
Thanksgiving
or food for
among the
packages for families, and distribute thein
giving a
homes. This is much more satisfactory than
chariassociated
the
concerns
as
so
far
dinner,
free
Is
feast
Thanksgiving
giving
a
of
ties and the task
character
or
a
different
is
left to others whose work
The Pueblo custom Is certainly wormy oi
praise and emulation. Probably fnere are fewer destithan
tute In this city, in proportion to population,
Pueblo has, and yet there are some even in Albuquerque,
who could not observe the reast of Thanksgiving unless
their more fortunate neighlKirs came to their aid.
--
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it what count. Quality

is what builds up our

f

business.
We Make

Only

the Best

A

Tie-n- ew

Cuff

ir you

KriiieuiaiuuB

Clothing, Furnishings

From now on we will be able
to fill all orders for everything
in the bakery line. We will endeavor to have enough cakes,
cookies, pies, bread, etc., on
hand to supply all our trade.

OUR

SPECIALTIES

NUT CAKES
SPICE CAKES
OF
LAYER CAKES
KINDS
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS

ALL

JAFFA'S SPECIALS

FIVE

IN

Our Christmas

FLAVORS
LADY FINGERS
MACAROONS '
KISSES
CREAM PUFFS
CHOOLATE ECLAIRS
PIES OF SEVERAL FLAVORS.
BREAD THE
RYE
KIND
YOU WILL LIKE
GRAHAM BREAD
KRACK KREAM BREAD
HALF DOZEN VARIETIES
OF ROLLS, ETC.

We waat your orders and
sure you that if quality
cleanliness Is an object to
after you have once used
goods no others will satisfy

stock is

larger this year than ever
before. New stock arriving daily. New and ex-

mmm

clusive designs at prices
less than our
d
competitors, on account of
being just over the line
from the high rent district.
one-thir-

as-

and
you
our
you

Furniture, Crockery
Jaffa Grocery Co.

Glassware

"Good Things to Fat"
MAIL ORDEBS FILLED 1UE SAME DAY
THEY ARE RECEIVED.

Em

M

1

No

breaking in
needed

! House Furnishers I

J9

8

W. STRONG'S SONS
SOLOMON

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer and Manager

LUNA,

liii

s

Lilt 1
--

tt'tA the toot"

The flexible sole Red Cross

M'MACKIN.)

-1

For the
Best Line of

'lVnrfi;k
r

I-

BOB
WILLIAM McINTOSH, President

cotno rl

Shoe is
a b le from
to tell you a S ory a true story."
The great Vigil stopped playing, his thin hands the start.
wavered over the keys doubtfully and he regarded the
The burning and
great pile of chrysanthemums that banked the wall
caused
by stiff soles and the
hl.i
smoo
hed
hands
piano.
Theu
out
his
above the
thin
tangled hair and he turned, facing me.
evils of thin soles are preYou re vented
"You Vnow, Gene, I was married once.
by the Red Cross. It
I
showed
member,
enables
a woman to be on hei
my
picture
of
.JFSO '"" tlle
wife, a very pretty feet for hours at a time with
little thing but stu- comfort.
pid. She used to be
or
thunder A stylish
afraid
storms so afraid that
she'd not allow me to shoe that's
would absolutely
leave.
but
make me play hymns
until he Mill was comfortable
Anshining
again.
nette she loved chryr
santhemums.
That's
WW K
why
bought ten.
today.
You know, I
cannot but think of
A'.. S, RJ Cr,
her, she was so dainrwtitl Cill Uiucicr,
ty, so neat, but slie
was stupid she knew
not one note from another."
Vi;;ii leaned over his famous rowewoo.i grande i'.nd Oxfords,
plucked Hie laruesl. wont maiure of the while chry$3.50 and $;.co
santhemums.
High Shoes,
"Her spirit, her houl," said Vigil, "was like this.
$4.00 and $3.50
Her body, the material thing, was inoic ,,ke the half
Mown rose. Ah,
could speak of her s nil, her beauty,
Let us you.
for years and I emild not toll you all.
"It was many years ago today a Thankngiv ing da
SEE
such as this, snow and sunshine, sunshine and snow,
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
121 West Railroad Ave.
that I met Annette.
had come to the new country
a poor, unlearned pianist, and the strange ways of this Albuquerque
New Mexico
people made my heart sore. They were so cold, I
we-,thought their ways
K() different from ours.
It was
Thanksgiving day, and I had little to lie thankful for.
had no work, in one would lis: en to my pleadings Headquarters for Low Prices
until I met M. Konget, who turned out to be Annettes
Ah, that least!
master.
Annette and I. at a llt le on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
table to ourselves, ale together. The piano was a moun- Brushes and Jap-a-la- c.
tain of chrysanthemums.
And in that whie (lower I
408 W. Railroad Avanua
M
saw a symbil of hope, an idea of Thanksgiving.
.
hope was In Annette ami my
realized m
And

S TO WIES
in Albuquerque
See Ours

aching

AAKSsEa

FlflclMTOSH HARDWARE CO.
C. H.

CARNES, O. D.

We Keep It Up

Scientific Optician

MAKING THOSE

8

DELICIOUS PUMPKIN PIES
tOOXK0X)XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXi

up to the highest.
by using;

you tell how it was that our mot hers dis
covered (or was it evolved! the" ptinipkn pie? We have
studied this subject long and cttrettilly, but in vain.
The pumpkin pie of today, Is a niatheniaiieal pnnlue-llon- .
It
is done by recipe so many plnche.4 ol
spice, wo many cups of sugar, so large an allowance ot
flour; but surely pinches and cups have changed, tor
the old N w Kngiaud pumpkin pie is a lost art.
Throw buck 'mr cap strings once ir.oru. lime
mother! March up o Hie rolling pin board shelf, with
that fine confidence that belongs to real art. l'oui
together i he constituents by the ins inet of a born
with hickory
Shove the pies into an oven
wood. And we will stand about you in silent reverence;
beaufor what else in all the world is so wonderful.
tiful, so much to be loved and trusted as u good
There may lie fciieli nowadays, doubtless there
are, at least we do not say there are I'M; but if ho,
let us have J he proof of it in more pumpkin pies made
with bruin, and not by a conk book.
Where do ueh flavors come fr:un? Certainly any
one who has tasted a piije of raw pumpkin Is warranted in asking. It was a sublime art that so blended things as to turn a stupid stew of pumpkin into
flie most delicious compound that ever tickled the palate, or turned a stomach Into a volume of poems. So
we medita'e, in memoriaui, and We ililuk
again the
line things of that boyhood when Uie atnmt-phciwas
filbitl with motherhood, when the Memii whittle hail
not. yet shrieked 'lirough the vailey, and when home
meant quiet simplicity and genii,,
What a
thing is memory, thai lets us eat over again :he old
Thanksgiving dinner, and hit nvs us in sweet dreams the
dear faces that were wrought by care and bv love in
Can
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Thos. F. Keleher
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mu-iic-

hope "
Vigil

i

hv.

1

MERCHANT

felt that
turned again to the piano, but
the story was not .,: finished.
-"Vigii," I
hut what of Annette?"
"Annette," the pianist said, -- married me, but we
were not fur one another so we thought. We pared.
She went her way, I mine.
Hut ilie.se Thanksgiving
.
.
.. ..
..I..
o
iii en snol to ner ana me.
i uiei un
iinu)H
tins morning. (Jeiie. In her arms Mio carried a great
pile ol white lii)hanili mums,
ftjrangely, 1, too. carried chrysanthemums, and we understood each other.
Annetleund i are dining together today. Cone, you
are cordially invited."
Vigil began playing something.
His eyes shone
with a light that was strange to mo. Thejnusic swelljed into a grand hymn of t h.mksgh ing Vigil's To Ileum.

TAILORING

1

-

UPSTAIRS,
OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD
AVENUE, O. BAMBINI. PROPRIETOR.
Vy merchant tailoring snop Is upstairs over No. 209 West Railroad avenue, where I solicit the patronage ot
tlie public. All work guaranteed first-clas-

TICKETS

R.R.

We keep the quality

1
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"I want

Delegate Andrews lert today for Vahiugtim. where
As is well
congress will convene on .Monday next.
known, little Is done except, the appointment of committees and some other routine work, before congress takes
its usual holiday recess. It is the delegate's present Intention to spend a part of his holiday vacation in Allm
querque.

home-keeper-

We have added another pastry
baker to our force of bakers.
Now having five bakers working in our bakery. We have
ben In the bakery business not
quite four months and started
with one tnaa.
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8 LOST ART OF

"Good Things to Eat"

CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND THANKS

Star-Journ-

O
O

o
o
o
o
Ready for
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Thanksgiving?
o
o
o
o
DRESSING
isn't
half
as important as dressing for the turkey and o
o TURKEY
Occasion,
Festive
when
that noble bird is the center of attraction. o
o Our business is dressing Men and Boys
o
from the Sack Suit for business to' o
Evening
Dress.
Clothes
formal
for
We
have
everything in Apparel that a man o
o could ask for, and it's ready for you
at
a
minute's
o wear without any more delay than to find your notice; ready to put on and oo
fit and please your fancy.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o PERHAPS YOU'RE SOM EWHAT newGloves
Hat, maybe possibly, needing a handsome
o
Dress Shirt or the Collar and
stock
o
SHY IN TOGGERY!
"ccuo
o
in tact,
eic.
are
eic,
anything in Clothes or Toggery, we're at your service with the "best" at a modest price.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o SHOES
o
o
o
o
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo o
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says almut that city Is
What the Pueblo
true of Albuquerque. It says: "But, there Is one thing
the city needs In the meantime and the citizens should
make every effort and, if necessary, any reasonable sacrifice, to obtain It; we mean a greater number of small
Pueblo offers to
Industries, employing skilled labor.
auch Industries not only a profitable home market, but
exceptional opportunities for the distribution or the products in a large and weaUhy tributory area. The local
conditions are extremely ravorable and there Is no
why a considerable number of such small industries
should not be attracted to Pueblo."

o

THANKSGIVING!

g SHORT BUT TRUE STORY OF

(BY ARCH

29, 1906,

o
o

Some people make audible or at least mental expression of gratitude to divinity every morning, thus fulfilling the demand of Cod taught most emphatically
through all the Mosaic record, wherein He claimed not
only the firs ling of every flock,' the first fruits of all
Increase, but the first act of every human being startThat first act, being out for the day's vocation.
fore beginning any work or undertaking, wns to be
Bome tribute of thanks for protection during tne past
night and past life. So strictly was this enjoined upon
every Jew that the rites by which it was impressed on
him have been handed down from generation to generation through all these centuries.
Some there are who thank God before beginning
a meal. This brief rite is by some called grace liefore
meat," and by some It is spoken of as "asking a bless
ing," the latter Idea meaning that the strength lo
derived from the food prepared shall be directed toward
good alms, good work, success for self and a blessing
to others.
Some there are so filled with the Bplrif of love
and loyalty toward the promised and acknowledged
Comforter that they grow into tne habit or breathing
a thankful sentence on the receipt of any and every
benefit, no difference how small. Such people in a sweet
smile compare themselves with tho little birds, wnicn
for every sip of water lift their heads as u to tnanK
the Creator of all animated nature.
Some there are who regard all possessions as the
sole achievement of self and are unwitting 10 aciuiovn
edge aid from any source.
Some thank God in a patronizing way wnen mey
hnppen to think or It; as ir they were conferring a
favor on the Almighty by acknowledging His existence.
u,,
thai in minrn fnr such recoenltlon they will ac
quire eternal bliss.
Some In strangest inconsistency acknowledge extreat Him as a myth.
istence of Divinity,
Some there are who gather once a year and in
hymns or praise voice united tribute, thus continuing
the custom set by the Pilgrim lathers, who kept the
first American Thanksgiving service. Some thank God In
deep devotion for benefits to self and family, but the
public Thanksgiving service usually takes the form
of united gratitude for national blessings, the material
good things of the land and country, in field and busi,
ness and purse.
But though the union congregations on Thanksgiving day usually represent a compartlvely small portion
of the community, It may be asserted chat nearly all
the people do In some way experience, even if they do
not speak serious feeling in the presence of the mighty
forces all alsiut, which they dimly realize can make
or mar at a breath forces In whose presence men are
as dust, yet given by revealed grace she privilege of
being "little lower than the angles."
Some sing their thanks, some talk it right out in
secret prayer, brokenly, falteringly, like the Publican,
whose humility gained" him recognition. Some resort to
practical and visible acts, seeking to in some degree
requite kindly Kate (or perhaps It should be Tate, with
a small "F") by deeds or generous giving to others not
so well supplied. Pueblo Star Journal.

McDonald,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

THE JAFFA o
o
o
Grocery Comp'y. o
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VARIOUS WAYS IN WHICH WE
EXPRESS OUR GRATITUDE

e

CITIZEN.
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EVENTS d

of our ferrad
This is possible

RQSENFIEID'S,

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,

WOOD
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
$2.25 AND $2.75
FOR

John

S.

Beaven

as I have tad fifteen year' experience in the business. Suits made
602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
repaired. The specific I use will not
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
Injure the cloth. Ltadles' garments BREAD
and take no wther.
also cleaned and walking skirts made
to order. Give me a trial.
See our
Hard Coal Burner.
,
O. BAMDINL
Sljeilniau & Zearisg.

1

1

8 W, R, R. Ave.

P. MATTEUCCl
j

D

Boot and shoemaker. Custom work
to order. Repairing a specialty. Prices

not only in mixing an4 baking, but
, .
.
.
reasonable; satisfaction guaranteed.
e,ft'
f
--c
103 North First Street
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.
PIONEER BAKERY

,j

M.

BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
PER TON
$6.50
BEST AMERICAN
BLOCK
S6.60
PER TON

Association Offlea
Transactions

Cuaranteto

BALLING, Proprietor
(Successor to Balling Bros.)

SIMON

j

COAL

BOUGHT. SOLO
EXCHANGED

'

PIONEER BAKERY,
son south riftmr ameer.
EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N.

AND

THE CELEBRATED

O. F. O.
WHISKEY

WEDDING

CAKES

A

We desire patronage anil we guarantee first class baking- 207 South First Street. Albuquerqu.

f

LITE

ROOMING

HE-E-

NEAR

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT. KT.

F.1EUNI

& EAKIN

Sole Agents.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Automatic Phone, 199.

i'OUSE

POSTOFFICC AND DlIPOT

No. 118 West Silver Avenue.

O. E. GALLOWAY.

Bottled In Bond.

SPECIALTY.

"

Manage--

.

MUSIC LESSONS.

Prof. N. DiMauro, the viiiniaf,
gives lessons on the violin and jnan- -,
to be the best
iloliti. Guaranteed
teaelx-- r in Albuquerque.
Auyona dc-- ;
sirins lessons address general leliv-ery- ,
city.
ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTY WCRKS
is the place to get
BICYCLES FOR CHRISTMA .
Agents for the v'olum.bia. Ranltkr,
levelanil, Tribune and Crescert
Uiiyeles.
F. S. HOPP1NC
ZZ
Soutu Stcoid.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

'ALBUQUERQUE

29, 1906.

LAST NIGHT

TILTON

CHICAGO .ESTATE

Located Through Medium of The Grim Reaper Finally Conquered After a Heroic
Story In the Evening
Battle.
Citizen.
One-Slde-

d

For love that fliakes for Verfect peace;
For sun and rain that bring Increase;
For watchcare that shall never cease,
Our grateful tributes, Lord, we pay,
With swelling hearts and lips that' sing
Thy praises, lxird, we humbly bring
To Thee ottr glad thankofferlng.
This glorious Thanksgiving Day.

rV ripened grain thnf fertile fields
Cleat recompense for tolling yields;
For love that rrom dread danger shields
Along this earth life's toilsome way,
"We kneel, dear Ixird, with hearts tnat swell
With love and Joy no tongue can tell.
And render thanks that all Is well
With us this blest Thanksgiving Day.

For ways plain to weary feet ;
promise sweet;
For each
For love, o'erflowlng and complete,
Our humble tributes, Iird, we lay.
With harvest songs resounding free
We gladly come, dear lxrd, to Thee,
From Lakes to Oulf, trom Sea to Sea.
This glorious Thanksgiving Day.

The cycle of the year rolls 'round.
And still Thy love and care aliound;
Still refuge In Thy arms Is found
And so we sing our songs of praise!
Teach us. dear Lord, to know Thy will;
Help us, dear Ixird, all hearts to fill
With peace, and joy, and love, until
All days shall he Thanksgiving Days.
Will M. Maupln, In Commoner.

Ood-glve-

KOCH WANTED

BY

A

RELATIVES WAS

PROMINENT

MASON

Grandparent's Death Leaves Him Arrangements For Funeral and
Burial Awaits Advice From
Inheritance-W- ill
Res.de
Sister In New York.
In Albuquerque.
.

IttlUttttlltTttii
Through a little utory which
appeared hi The EveniK Citi- w n erf hurt.
Tuesday, diaries
4 Koch, a machinist employed in

the Santa

t
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4

e
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Fte Bhops,
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'

l;en 1

located by Chicago relatives who
invoked tie all of the police do- partmezt of that city In tholr
nffdrtu in finl him. An estate
awaitn Mr. Koch in Chicago, left
him by I'he leath of a grand'
parent. The estate consists of
money anl valuable realty la the
WHndy City.
Chief McMillln of the Alhu- querque police received a letter
from P. I). 'Brlen. captain com- manUDg the Chicaso letective
lMrre.au, asking him to locate Mr.
Korh. The chief turned the mis- sive over to Tha Evening Citizen
and It at once attracted atten- -

e
e
A

4

t

if
'

4

'

ion.
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Formerly Lived in Peoria.
Mrs. Charles Koch is employed at
ttie CNilututms hrtel at Second street
Gold avenue where nhe was Interviewed thh morning by a reporter

a!

,

for The Evening Citizen. The Kochs
formerly Hved in Ftoria, 111., wliere
Mr. Koch was in the restaurant business.
"We rttad "the story in The Evening
Citizoo," she said. "Mr. Koch haB
received a letter from his brother in
Ohiicago telling him that the affairs
of his grandfather's estate have been
wound up and that he may receive
ttwi monqy that i coming to him
without going to Chicago. We will
both remaia here and expect to make
our home in Albuquerque.
"We left Chicago a year ago und
since we ihave had a taste of the tips
anl downs of life Rinc we left there.
I 'have
tetrn employed .here at the:
hotel tor the past three weeks as a
cook. My husband works at the Saa- ta Ke shops; he is a machinist by
tradiPi

.

"About the estate. My husband's
share of it will amount to $!,U0i) or

The real property consists
of three house and four lots on Hal-iestreet and oae house and three,
lots on Green street. Chicago. He
inherits wlt3 his brother, Grge
Koch.
UO.noO.

LOCAL

SYMPATHY
FOR

TRAIN

ROBBERS

BLACK BROTHERS AND MURPHY
FOUND GUILTY AT LAS

VE6AS.

Assistant United Slates 'Attorney
K. L. Meddler, who has been assisting
I'nlted States Attorney W.
11. 11.
Llewellyn in the prosecution of the
Hlack brothers und John Murphy for
train robbery, returned last night
front the Meadow City.
The jury's
verdict holds the three defendants
guilty of the robbery of a Rock Island train near Logan, x. M., as va.
charged in the Indictment ngai.isl
them.
The verdict, all hough somewhat a
surprise to the defense, was not unexpected by the prosecution, who
presented a trong case to t'.ie Jury.
The prisoners were taken to the pen
itenliary at Santa Fe for sate kcei-inpending sentence by Judge Mills.
Considerable local
sympathy
was
aroused in Las Vegas for Hie men.
Mr. Medler declared,
during their
confinement In the San Miguel county
jail before their removal was ordered
to the territorial peniten.iary for safe
keeping.
Indicted for Conspiracy.
The United States grand jury before their discharge yes'erdiiy returnagainst
ed
indictments
John C.
Waters and Louis Meyer, who are
churged with conspiracy to wreck
Sanla Fe locomotives by putting
einory dust in the eccentric cups.
The alleged crime is said to have
been commit ed in connection' with
the machinists' union strike among
Santa Ko employes some time ago.
Waters is an official of the union.
.Meyer is employed in an iron foundr
at I as Vegas.
He has been arrested.
Waters is missing.
One King U now serving a term in
the territorial penitentiary for ti like
--

offense.

DANCE PROMISES

Through the death or Col. II. H.
Tilton, for so many years one of Albuquerque's most prominent and useful citizens, the shadow of a great
grlf Is thrown over the otherwise
perfect happiness of this Thanksgiving holiday.
Its announcement at
this particular 1mo will bring sadness to many homes in which lie was
a welcome guest, and will be the ic.
casion of great regret among an unusually large circle of friends.
Mr. Tilton passed away ut 11:30
o'clock last night, at his residence.
No. 517 North Fourth street, after an
illness which had confined him to
his lied for ''.he last two and one-hal- f
weeks. For eleven ytars he had been
a sufferer from tuberculosis, but had
during the entire time remained In
active business life. Two we kg ago
last Monday, however, his disease
culminated in a series of severe hemorrhages, from which he was unable
to rally, and for th past week it
had been realized that his case was
hopeless. In this knowledge Mr. Tilton shared, making preparations for
his approaching end and directing he
disposition of his remains through his
wife in the following words: "Albuquerque is good enough for nie.
I
want to be burled here, so that you
can visit my grave once In a while."
In spite, however, of his suspicions
that his end was near, he battled
bravely for existence and continued
to coasole his wife and friends with
encouraging words Jiill the end.
Mr. Tilton was In the foriy-nint- h
year of his age, having been lKra in
Dayton, Ohio, on the 2Mh or April,
1857.
He was educated In that city
and afterward engaged in business in
Ixmisiar.a, where he remained lor
several years. A broader future offering itself to him in the city of Chicago, he went 'thither, and remained
there for sixteen years iu connection
with an important 'publishing house.
In. 1895 his health failed and he
fully laid down his work and
Hfirst spent a few
came west.
weeks in l.as Vegas, followed by a
short period in Arizona, and finally
settled here in the same year, Mrs.
Tilton joining him short Ky after his
arrival in this city.
Mr. Tilton sought employment at
was
one and his first business here CitiIn connection with The Evening
zen as circulation manager and collector, which position he held for a
lTio(V of four years with credit to
himself and profit to this paper. In
the past tour years he" nas been sec
Building
retary of the
and Loan association of Albuquerque,
Ihe success of which Is well known
His activities In real estate lins
have resulted ia the erection of a
large number of buildings here,
among others the recontly complet'
ed residence in which he died, and
which was constructed In accordance
with the plans and specifications
drawn by himself und wife.
among
Mr. Tilton was prominent
the fraternal orders and was a S2d
degree Mason. He was past potentate
of the Hallnt Abyad temple of the
yesterday afternoon word was- re-the most active men in local MaHo will be buried with
sonic eircl-s- .
Map":nie rites.
Mr. Tilton leaves beside his faithful wife a sister. Mrs. Kenyon Bishop,
She was tele
of New York city.
graphed as soon as he seriousness of
bis condition was fully realiz-- d and
yesterday afiernoon word owas received from her to the effect that she
would arrive next week hut prob,
This
ably too hit- - for the funeral.
morning another message was sent
to her as follows:
until nex.
"Will hold remains
Thursday if you can arrive by that
time; if not, will have fuaeral sooner.
Answer."
Arrangements await her reply, an
answer lieing expected some time
this afternoon. The body has been
taken in charge by O. W. Strong's
Sons, undertakers, and It will l em
balmed, preparatory to burial in accordance wl'h advices from Mi's.
re-gr-

-

of

Bishop.

LOCAllffiRAPHS
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ha'm aad
daughter went to Santa Fe tnls morning to
a couple of days with
their ilr."ghter, Mrs. F. E. Nudig.
Kegul'Jr services at TempK-- Allert
Friday evening at 7:45. Dr. Kaplan
will lecture on "Israel's
Note In
Thanksgiving's Symphony or What is
a Union Service." Everybody is wel-

snd

BE

BIG

SUCCESS

LEARNARD
LINDEMANN
BAND
ENCOURAGED BY SALE OF
.

TICKETS.

Preparations are already underway
for the dance of ihe Learnard
A:
l.lndema.ia Juvenile bund at Colombo
hall oil W dnesday evening. Deeein-Ix-5.
Those who are acquainted
with thu Leainard & Liadeniann way
of doing things, nd most everyUnly
is familial- with it ; feel that with it
everything will be done ( make, the
affair a huge success. Enierla'umcat
w ill be
rovided for those w ho dance
and tiio.e who do not. The First
Kegiinint orchestra of ten pieces has
Imvu engaged to furnish music for the
occasion, whuli U a guarantee of excellence in tins most im txrt 3 nt adjunct. The famous "kid'' band will
reader veial selections but they do
nol fwl I hut their tim,' W muuoili
enough for iniisio yet. However,
they will show you how much the
have progressed sine, the band was
organized. The young nun have received much cufourugemcat in the
sab, of tickts and many of tueir
fritmis and admirers have hi pitied
their lutentica to gi.

r

-

LESS DIRT, MORE
PER TON. GENUINE

W. H. HAHN

& CO.

HEAT $6.00
GAS

COKE.

DAY

GEORGE

WYLLYS CLERK

INALBUQUERQUEi

JEMEZ

i tu by jUDUfe
KOPt TO
rruin
FILL VACANCY CAUSED BY

UNION SERVICES WERE LARGELY ATTENDED THE WEATHER WAS THREATENING.

r

threatenlag sky but a mild temperature, which hinted of either snow

DEATH

OF CHARLES BIRD.
.

George

Wyllys, of Roawell, ha
been apiKiinted clerk of the Fifth Jn-dlclal district court bv Judge W. H.
Pope, to succeed Charles M. Bird, de
Mr. Wyllys was for many
ceased.
years a resident of Santa Fe county,
being first engaged In mining opera
Hons In the Oerrlllos mining district.
In 1893 he niaved to the territorial
capital and was appointed clerk of the
First judicial district court by Judge
N. B. Laughlin. then presiding Judge
at Santa Fe. In 1901 he removed o
Hoswell, where he engaged in the
real estate business. Mr. Wyllys
bears a good reputation as a citizen
and as a man.
lie performed the
duties of the position while clerk In
the First judicial district ta'Jsfaclor-lland honestly. There Is every reason to believe that he will d so again
under his new appointment. He is
a Virginian by birth and 1ms always
been regarded a democrat.

A

CHIEF

L.

or rain, hoveii'd over Albuquerque
this Thanksgiving meaningly all day,
but it laterfered not with the union
services nor dina.r parties, many of
which took place.
At the Congregational church the
church people of the city met this
morning to worship in such numbers
that every pew was filled, the class
room In the rear of the auditorium
was crowded and maay wre seated
in the isles. The spirit of good cheer
and prosperity was everywhere evident. Well dressed
iwople.
with
shining races, bringing contributions
Tor t.'ie poor to be distributed by the
charitable societies were evidences
that the country was blessed with
plenty.
The sermon was hy Rev. Eraest
Crawford, pastor of the Christian
church. lUv. Crawford took his sermon from the text "Thanks be unto
God for his unspeakable gift.'
SHELBY M. CULLOM
program under the direction of E. L. Washbura was as
DIES IN ARIZONA
fine 2i3 any ever rendered in Albuquerque.
The-niusic- al

Comforters

DO

I

1

MAN'S
ALBUQUERQUE

RELATIVES

POLICE

WRITE

FOR NEWS OF C. A.

CALDWELL'S SISTER.
Chief of Police Dclaney has rec. iv- ed a letter from the authorities of Al
buquerque, X. M., requesting him to
locate in this city a woman who Is be.
Ileved to be related to C. A. Caldwell, whose luidy was found ho;ide
the Saata Fe railroad tracks at
X. M., .November 8. The let
ter. however, did not Rivet he n3ine of
tlu woman and Chief Delaaey despairs of being able to comply v.iui
the request.
A description of the dead man was
contained in the letter, which ex- pressed the bi lier of the .New .Mexico
authorities that Caldwell met his
death through foul play. He is thought
to have lieea a resilient of Denver, as
sevi ral articles of clothing on his
body bore Denver marks. Denver
Times, Nov. 27.

SAKE" eat

Hut-Uru-

And the Public In General
WE ARE GLAD TO ANNOUNCE
THAT WE HAVE IN STOCK THE
BEST LINE OF JEWELRY, CUT
GLASS
AND
SILVERWARE WE
HAVE HAD SINCE WE WERE BURGLARIZED FOUR YEARS AGO, WE
HAVE MADE OUR JEWELRY
OUT OF ROOM THAT
WAS OCCUPIED BY MERE RUB-BISWHEN WE LEASED OUR
PRESENT LOCATION, THEREFORE
OUR
RENT
IS
PRACTICALLY
NOTHING.
WE CAN AND WILL
SELL THESE LINES AT PRICES
THAT CANNOT BE MET BY OTHER
HOUSES AND WE ASK YOU TO
CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK;
WE WILL GLADLY LAY AWAY ANY
ARTICLE SELECTED UNTIL THE
CUSTOMER NEEDS IT.
YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

If you do write the Occidental Life
Insurance Co. for full particulars of
their Inducements to energetic men
and women to sell Its new guaranteed
dividend policy. Some of our salesmen are making $200 a week. Why
can't you do It? Perhaps you can if
you will try. We want a hustling rep
resentatlve in every town in New
Mexico end Arizona. No get rich
quick schemes or, gift eaterprises but
a straight out and out guaranteed
contract from Btart to finish. Easy to
talk, easy to sell and honest in every
particular.
Occidental Lire Insurance Co. of
New Mexico aad Arizona, home office
Albuquerque, N. M.

THE VANN

JEWELRY

If you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the

AND
FRUIT
SHRUBS, VINES

BOOKKEEPING
ENGLISH
BU3INE3S ARITHMETIC
CORRESPONDENCE

TREES,

SHADE

COMMERCIAL

AND FLOWERS.
BUY OF SOME ONE YOU KNOW.
N. W. ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER

SPELLING
8HORTHAND
TYPEWRITING

STREET.

602-60-

Spanish

Writ

4

We do It right. ROUGH DRY. Imperial Laundry Co.
"FOR GOODNESS SAKE" eat Butternut Bread.
FEE'S
CANDIES,

Library Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico

PEERLESS HOME-MADAT WALTON'S DRUG
E

STOVES
STOVES
BASE BURNER

DIAMONDS

Only In Use Two

New and

Set Teeth $8.

Gold Crowns

Inlays and Painless Extraction.

DR. L. E. ERV1N,

GOLD

All Work
AND

Ranges

m

& CO.,

Gold Avenue

eGOen

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The

$6

telephone

duties lighter,

Bridge Work, Porcelain

UP.

Condition

Months--Perf- ect

Second-han- d

BORRADAILE

H. YAN0W, 114 R. R. AVE.

LB FILLINGS $1.50

or call for full
Information.

of the Albuquerque Business College

STORE.

AND

LAW

AND

CHOICE KANSAS, RIO PUERCO
E. W.
OAT AND CANANEA HAY.
SOUTH FIRST ST.
FEE,

make

the

the cares

leas,

The telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your life an
protecta your home.

and the worries fewer.

'

Gnarantttd

SECOND

YOU

STREET

Whiting Building

NEED

A

TELEPHONE

IN

F- - PALMIER
J.
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,

r.

H. O'RIELLY & CO.

DRUGGISTS
C32
Mali Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

I

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

BARNETT,

Prop'r.

i 2 0 West Railroad Avenue

RAILROAD AVENUE, NEAR FIRST STREET

Finest Wtiiskiss

i

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

B

SAMRLlC

AND 8

CLUB ROOMS

CHARLES L. KEPPELER
317-31- 0

THE DIAMOND PALACE

HOME

LEADING

PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
Both Phonet,
501 North Firat Street.

Roger's Triple Plate
Rich Cut Glass

YOUR

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

(Successor to Joseph

LEADING JEWELERS

Wt offer thorough
courtea In

DAY OR

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE

C

Staab Building

To All Our Old Customers

AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE

DEAD

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

MONEY?

GREAT

"FOR GOODNESS
Bread.

BEES
ALBERT FA
....

FOR CHRISTMAS

FOR

$1.00 to

$25.00 each.

WANT

YOU

TO MAKE

UNREDEEMED

ASK

from

H

Word reached the city Inst night
of the death of Shelby M Cullom.
clerk of the supreme court cf Arizona,
occurred at IMioeiix, Ariz.
ALBUQUERQUE
YESTERDAY which
Previous to going to Arizona In the
latter part or ithe '90's, when the dei
first came to the southwest,
The California limited of yesterday ceased
he held the position or deputy intercarried Joe C.aas, the colored light nal
revenue collector or New Mexico,
weight prizefighter, who recently vanas a result was quite well known
quished the terrible Dane, Nelson. and
In
territory as well 44 Arizona.
Gans was en route to California, and Mr. this
Sfage. He
Cullom
was accompaaled by a very pretty was born was 38 years
Creek- - Tazewell
mulatto woman. They dined at the county. 111., attheDeer
son of H.'C. Cullom,
Alvarado, while the limited stopped and the nephew of
United States Senthe Clour.
ator Cullom. of Illinois, after whom
"Yes, I am going to fight Kid Her- he was named.
After leaving home
man at Touopali, Nev., Jan. 1, and he went to Chicago,
where he remainthat will be my last fight," said Joe ed until his health failed, when he
Gans, tne champioa light weight box- came to New Mexico, golr.g shortly
er, in Baltimore. "Thtre will be only after to Flagstaff, Arizoaa, where
one possibility of my going into the he
was
with
Arizona
ting again; that. Is if Battliag Nelson After that, he went totusvjj
Prescott and
really wants to fight me and will beenme secretary of a mining ex
make terms to suit me. I mean by change there! Still later Jje was pri
this not such terms as will give me va'e secretary of Hon. John S. JoneB,
every advantage, us was given him at I a member of the legislative counc...
Goldfield, but aything that Is fair,
He was next deputy collector of in
squire and equitable. Yes, I would ternal revenue for this district, rebe more than glad to fight iilm again. signing that position to accept the
After that it is good-b- y
to the ring clerkship of the supreme court, a va-for Joe Gaas.
cancy having been created by the res-"My reason for retiring Is, first, ignatlon of James N. Cox on account
that have now eaough mojiry to keep of ill health.
mo the rest of my days. When you
Mr. Cullom was united iu marriage
consider thst I have been fighting for more than two years ago to Miss
more than half of my life and do not Nelle Newby, of Ventura, and who
have to
connected
it up, you caanot blame had for some time been
m: for going out or the game at the wi h the schools of Phoenix.
top notch' of success and liefore reverses come with advancing years."
"SlriftV uader direction of Prof. J.
Gaas ha been doing some stage K. Crum al the opera house Deeemlier
stuats in tile east and is now returni- 4. It is the latest u to date melong; to San Francisco to enjoin the drama. A powerful caste. Excellent
pictures or the fight between he and orchestra.
Nelson. About December 5 he will go
to Toaopnii to train for his fight with
Kid Herman.
Among the assets of Gans' are 1,00(1
shunts of gold mining stock presented
to him by the miners of Goldfield.
When lie got them they were worth
$1.50 a share, or $1 ,500. They have
siace gone up to It. 50 a share and
their worth Is now $4,500.

Hy.

fih.

WILL
FIND
ANYWHERE
ELSE IN THE CITY.

JOSE ROMERO IWILL LAY GRIEVANCES
BEFORE PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT SECURED AN
INTERPRETER.
Jose Romero, chief of the .lemez
Indians, and Jose
eppi, a deputy
chier, accompanied by Jesus Haca, in
terpreter, are en route to Washington
where they expect to lay a long list
or grievances before President Roose
velt. The Indians left Saiva Fe Sun
day, arte.r being delayed for several
days at the United States Indian
training school while a messenger
went to the Jemez pueblo In Sando
val county to rake up extra funds
and to secure 'the services of Jesus
Baca as Interpreter.
Baca has been
educated In a government Bchool and
tongue
his
besides
native
he speaks
Spanish and English fairly well.
Chief Romero, as he boarded a train
for the east, still clung tenaciously
to the big leather grin full of money
and the silver headed cane presented
to him by the late President Lincoln
The other Indlnus who came with the
chief returned to the pueblo to hold
things down until Chief Romero can
again assume the reins of govern
ment.

JOE GANS VISITED

Sterling Silver
Elegant Carving Sets

TAKES OF
SPANISH MACKEREL
Tampa, Fla., Nov. :!. Very large
of
Spanish
hikes
mackerel are being
made in the vicinity of Long Key.
In in 8 ly all case the boats average
ITO.tH ut
pounds.
The fish is- of fair
sl.e ami good quality. In thirty six
hours recently 'iie Ixiat had K'5,iiimi

HAVING
BOUGHT
A
OUT
STOCK OF BLANKETS BEFORE THE
ADVANCE
IN
PRICES, WE ARE THERE
FORE ABLE TO OFFER BETTER VALUES, THAN YOU

EN

For Your Thanksgiving Table

pa.-se- d

Blankets, Comforters
and Pillows

TO WASHINGTON

ROUTE

OF FIFTH DISTRICT

lion. M. It. Otero, the register of
the governmeat land ollic, at Sanft
Fe, is hero to spend Thanksgiving
wii!: Mrs. Otero and children.
He
will return to S;mta Fe oa the early
train tomorrow morning.
Mrs. L. H. Hail and her neic , Miss
l.ecclier Cav anaiigh. came la from
Winslow this morning. Ieing met at
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
the loc i d"pot hy A- W t'avanaugh,
father of the young lady, who had BREAD and take no other.
be n at Winslow visiting her aunt.
V. W. Keilli has resigned his
as foremaa of the job deimrt-tnen- i
of The Evning Citizen, and J.
M. Sly venter is in charge.
Mr. Keit'.i
is a gA)d printer, has excclleat ideas,
and, rumor has It, will soon go to
soul hem California.
Major W. H. H. I.Iew-llyn- ,
liw
United Slites attorney for New Mexico, who was at La Vegas prosecuting the Hlack lKiys for train roblicry,
down the load lor Las Unices
last aigbt, where
he will .njoy
Thanksgiving dinner with Mrs. Llew
ellyn ami other immUrs of his fam- '

i

Blankets from $.50 to $20,
THANKSGIVING

DENVER

come.

TO

PAGE FIVP.

THANKSGIVING, 1906

DEATH OF COL II. II.
111

EVENING. CITIZEN.

T. Johnson)

Mouth Third

Street

New and
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a
Specialty. Mattresses Made Over. All Work
Second-Han- d

B

ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE SIX.

ALWAYS
THE NATIONAL DAY
OF THANKSGIVING

CITIZEN.

EVENING

Damask table
linen, 72 in.
wide, excellent
grade,
$1.50
seller, at $1.25
per yard.

ALWAYS GIVES THANKS

,,

r i
pression In Hie Thanksgiving
foot
Hoosevelt Ismied ball game.
When President
During the first century after col
faiH proclamation
appointing NovemVvWf
Jf
y.
ber 29 as a national day of tranks-jclvln- onizatlon of New England a thanks
he forged nnother link between giving day meant two long prosing
with n sennty could nn-a- l
the firesent and 4 ho lim, prehistoric sermons In
between the' pious exhorlmt, for In practically unbroken crowded
the feast of thanksgiving, tho tations. Gluttonous human nature In
bar?eet. festival, stretehes back to un the flight of years has glorified that
lunch Into a
known virgins in barbarous rites scanty, unpretentious
among savage peoples when the world feast that for the vast majority of
erring mortals has crowded the ser
was young.
1
'if
'
When today American families re- mons Into a disappearing background
The
fateful,
of
events
W if
unite around the plump turkey and
4 j
mince plo.. after on hour of religions the revolution gave occasion for th
eervlee, following 'ho feast with at- appointment by the continental con
tendance at a foot ball game, they are gress of several significant thanksgiv
executing
a program Idtntial in ing days. While much of the old Purl-tazeal and vigor had been modified
spirit with the Roman feast of Ceres,
frjgtmn. i. f
the Creek festival of Penieter. 'he by the passing years, yet the anthro
of the Ingathering of the He pomorphic conception of direct livin"
by intercession in the world's humblest
brews, and similar observance
4
Kcyptians. Uabylonlons, Hindus, and affairs was a cardinal iemt in the
faith
of
majority
a
people.
of
thanksgiving
is
the
Chinese. The harvest
firm belief found Its first ex
a universal mode of the wcltgeUt, an This
4
unchanging expression of the time prcBslon in 'the continental congress
"
spirit 4.hat unites past and present after the surrender of Uurgovne at
' s 4
f '4
civilized and savage, in bonds of Saratoga. I" was the great crisis of
.
i
i
war.
tne
With
irresistible
Arnold's
brotherhood.
military prestige
Among the yellowing documents In charge, England's
a staggering blow.
The
tho federal archives In the executive receivedeffect
of the victory was even
departments and the congressional mortal
greater Mian the resulting strategic
library may be traced the evolution advantages.
It thrilled
with confi
of the national Thanksgiving Iay as
dence and hope hearts of patriots
i.
It.
was
an annual observance.
made weary by defeat and reverses.
j jjj?
struggle of more than
momCongress,
recognition
in
of
the
if a century before the day was nat entous victory, appointed I)ecemlei-18ionalized, and It did not come until
1777. as a day of thanksgiving am:
the real birth of a national conscious. praise
the colonies, and
ne attw the old bitter sectionalism the day,throughout
the first continental thankshad disappeared In the bloody solvent giving, was
universally observed.
of civil war. In a sense, the Thames
In 1778, following the consummagirlag day we of the present genera- tion
THIS IS AUGUST KAMJ1.
of the alliance with France, the
tion celebrate Is one of thanks and second
Correspondence.
Special
suo-ces-s
step
great
"I will certainly return thanks,"
toward
the
Joy for peace between north and
the revolution, congress apBuffalo, Nov. 29. August
Kanim, said August. "Why shouldn't. I? I
south, for the salvage of the nation pointedof anotheo.
day of .nanksgiving, 39 years of age. Is a fine example or know I am a cripple, but that doesn't
after lie old ship of state had been
the custom thus established was genuine optimism. Despite the fact cut all the figure. My friends are
tattered and shaken in the long, and.
sticking by me and I
year after year, culminatweary years of the fiercest Interne- repeated
money 1 am auie
ing
rejoicing Rt the establish that he has been handlcaped for money, with tnis
cine war In the history of the world. mentinofthepeace
What more do I
In 1783 and again in years by being a cripple, he still to pay my way- Old newspaper files, show that the the signing of the treaty In 1784.
sees the bright side of life,
and want.?
devout enthusiasts, after the curtain
thanksgiving day became a nolitl- - never falls on Thanksgiving day .o
August was paralyzed at an early
concluding
on
Appomattox
the
fell at
cal Issue In the first national con- offer thanks to his Maker for being age and both of his legs are drawn
tragedy,
great
of
scene
the nation's
gress. A thanksgiving day was pro spared to enjoy comparatively good
p beneath his body In such a way
planned a peace thanksgiving that posed in observance of the establish health and the varied pleasures that
he is only about 36 Inches tall,
that
religiouw
annual
perpetuate
in
should
ment of the constitution.
The pro mnrk the life of a "newsboy."
He has t little cart, which he pro- northern
victory
of
he
olservance
posal led to a long fight in both the
August has sold newspapers on one I)eis ,y liand, and in this way he is
arras over southern valor. Following house nnd the senate. The ontl-fed- of Buffalo's busiest corners for titeinblo to move about the streets.
He
Lincoln's Thanksgiving proclamation eralists accused
their opponents last live years, hver. since he was earns enough money to provide for
pulpits
many
while
1864,
a
for
in
wlnh designs of making the day simp- a small boy he has never had the himself and his nged mother,
who
biassed with partisan bitterness, tne ly a celebration of the victory of tnt, proper use of his limbs.
keeps his home.
heritage of war. but as time passed federalists at the polls. The bitter
the harvest festival feature dominat- partisan feeling of the campaign was
ed more and more, until today the reflected in vituperation that inflam
peace thanksgiving Idea Is submerged ed the long debates, but opposition
GOD
almost beyond the reach of memory.
was rutlle from lack of votes.
Tho BOTH
The American Thanksgiving day bill was passed and received the
was not always devoted to the wor- approval of Washington, who appoint
ship of turkey and foot lall. That ed November 26, 1789, as the first
Is the present day evolution of a national Thanksgiving day.
pious ceremony which had its origin
ine next national Thnnksgiving
on this continent when gravefacea day was February 19. 1792. It was
Puritans at Plymouth Rock lifted appointed by President Washington
their earnest voices in sincere prayer without the authorization of congress.
of thanka to Jehovah who had guided and his action aroused considerable
Iu
the frail Mayflower through storm criticism from tho
und stress to an asylum where con- Adams' administration, two national
fast days were proclaimed, hut the
science was free.
In 1G21. after their first year in pugnacious New Englander evidently
New England, the Puritans, in Octo- found little in the trend of events
ber, had their first harvest festival, during his occupancy of the presi
the annual festival of old England, dency to be thankfnl for. and consewhich as tho years passed was to be- quently no national
thunksgiving
come the dominant feature of Thanks- (lays were appointed.
Twenty-threin
giving day. Hut at this time, us
years passed before
ngland, thanksgiving days were ap- another national
Thanksgiving day
event,
was proclaimed.
pointed for some particular
The varying forpermanent
connection tunes of the war of 1812 gave ocand had no
celebration,
casion to ITesident Madison to apwith the ancient harvest:
in itself almost as old as the human point at various times three propitiaharvest
tory days of fasting and prayer.
race. Of this first Ilirtian
thanksgiving "Mourfs Relation" con When peace with (treat Hbriuin wan
tains a quaint description of the feast declared, Madison appointed a nationwith Massasoit and his Indians as al Thanksgiving for April 13. 1S15.
guests. It Is now a familiar school- This was the las: of the national
Thanksgiving days f'ir many years,
room classic.
In 1023 occurred the second Purl-ta- although the custoui( was rapidly beThanksgiving day. The year had coming an annual observance in tne
been one of disaster for the strug- various states, north and south. It
gling colonists. Pitiless drought had became established In 1817 in New
scroched the unwilling soil, and ihe York, and by 1S58 all but six of the
crops were perishing under brazen states of Klie union observed the
sun and rainless skies. Famine and day.
Two national fast days, however,
lestilence threatened to wipe out of
existence the struggling colony. In were observed between the close of
this extremity, f.rue to their deep re- the war of 1812 und the civil war.
ligious instincts, the Puritans, believ- When President Harrison died a fast
TSwitVfuji
fy-&- x
ing that their sufferings were due to was appointed for May 14. 1841.
In
it.
tho vengeance of an angry God pun- 1849, when cholera was ravaging the
ishing them for their sins, appoint- country and devastating
he seaand humi- ports. President Taylor proclaimed a
ed a day of prayer,
liation to purge tnemselves of their national fast day In hope that apdeductive wickedness in order to pla- peasing prayer would stay the pro
THIS IS JOl IX MOKAVEC.
cate a vengeful deity. IJut before the gress of the dread plague. In 1SC2 SjiecUl Correspondence.
ipathy and generosity that prompted
day set for donning sackcloth and several states ploclulmed fast days as
Cleveland, Nov. 2U. A few weeks them to hft one who had been struck
ashes the skies relented and pouring remedies for tho ravages of ulic ago
John
man
down and was helpless.
Moravec was bravely,
For nhree
abundant! rains on the parched soli cholera, but with what efficacy his- fully working
good people have paid the mortgage
with his hands to
and wilted crops, saved the colonist), tory fails to relute.
cottage
his
mortgage
provided
asil and
for the family.
When the civil war precipitated o provide home of a
from their impending fate. The apfor his wife and five chil
"The Cleveland Press" called atpointed fast day was turned Into one the greatest crisis In the nation's his dren.
Then he lost his hands "both tention to the woes that came to the
of fervent thanksgiving, the second tory rfwo fast days of prayer were of them.
In a twinkling the whirl Moravec's. The response was prompt
to be celebrated in the new land of proclaimed by congress one on Jauu ing
knives of a dough mixer cut them and impressive. Subscriptions, mostary 4 and another September 2ti, 1KG1.
promise
off
clean,
his right arm at the waist ly of small offerings of workingmen
From this time on to the revolu When the confederate victory of Hull
and women, and the collections of
tiot thanksgiving days were observ- Run made the south blaze with con- and his left above the elbow.
Thirteen years of scraping and sav- children, in a week rolled up $2,578.
regularity, the fidence of victory the Richmond coned with increasing
were invested in Banker Tiedemann sent the family a
tendency being to make a yearly gress proclaimed a day of thanksgiv- ing and
was wt'Jiin 1)HSK book showing a deposit of $Uuo.
thanksgiving feature of the old har- ing. The first federal Thanksgiving the cottage. iMoravcc
vest festival. Hut this union was es- of the war followed the battle of $2tHt of having achieved the yearning Clothing lolled in. The city offered
tablished only in face of the vigorous Gettysburg, August f, 1803, and wa.i of his wife and himself for a home Moravec a job, but he will probably
go Into some small business.
opposition of the Puritan ministers, proclaimed by Lincoln for Novembei all their own.
With this prospect, black as ever
With luortgage paid off, future as-- :
who viewed the harvest festival 26 In connection with the harvest
there be mired, wife and children happy
day.
A movement
then confronted a man, could
Karnes and merrymaking as deepest festival
It achieved form and favor throughout anything but mocker- cor the Mor l.tlial. is why Moravec. with tears of
sacrilege on Thanksgiving day.
gratitude in his eyes, will tell you
was the Mine old battle which had the north for the annual national avec family on Thanksgivln- - day?
.Moravec was asked about it a few that he s thankful thankful
Mrs. Sarah
fought and lost in England. In observance of the day.
that
the old country days appointed by J. Hale, of Philadelphia, was one of days ago, ami he answered. "Yes." God placed so much good in the
the church for religious thanksgiving the leaders in this movement. The He thanked God for the courage giv- world that it can brighten the life
for particular events were turned agitation touched a popular chord in en him to bear the affliction and for of one wiio Sias sufiVred even, as
consciousness implanting in men said women and grea1 an affliction as has come to
by the ho ixllol into days of bolster awakening
na'ional
us revelry and license. In New Eng- created by the war. and In W was children, too, the divine spirit of sym- - him.
land human nature demonstrated its begun the series of presidential proclamations which has coiitinm il to
universal brotherhood, or innate
as old Cotton Mather would the present day.
LEGAL NOTICE.
KEITH'S DECEMBER MAGAZINE
have put it, and even heavy fines,
Tin. lieeeniher number of Keith's
cart-ta.i- l
Haby won t suffer five minutes with Last Will
Magazine is of special interest, as it
whippings, and like ignominiof
Corneille
Testament
and
ous punishments could not extermin croup it you Apply Dr. Thomas' ElecB. Strother, deceased, to W. W. Ba- features t)is nionth the plaster house
ate that tpirit which today finds ex tric Oil at once. It acts like magic.
con, Jr., and K. J. Bacon, Jr., execu- ttvlc (,f siructure that is gaini.ig in
tors, Miusa Waddell, K. Weguian p.ipul.iriiy by lesps and loiinds.
'I lie hading- article "The Kvolution
St rutin r, Mrs. Jessie Kelleher, and
ef th. Plaster House," thews what
to all whom it may concern:
Is an ordeal which all
caa l. !,,iu. and what Is being done
You are hereby notified that the
women approach with
; in ilii
liu,. iu the houlhwest.
last will and testament of
indescribable fear, for
Kiglit n, w designs for the home-bui!lB. Strother, late of tho county
nothing compares with "f Bernalillo and territory of New
ar,. given iu this issue, all ex- the pain and horror of Mexico, deceased, has been produced niplvfj iuj. plaster corsl ruction and
siiovlr.;r pleasing exterior effects
child-birtThe thought and read in tho probate court of tho ull
of Bernalillo, territory of New in 'Ins liiiih.
cf the Buffering and dodger in store for her, robs the expectant mother county
Mexico, at an adjourned regular term
Nn;e Notes on
Ls
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a thereof, held on the 12th day of No- tiii:e!v anicle nd should prove aa
K
provoff.
shaVen
of
he
Thousands
shadow of gloom which cannot
women vember, l'tnis, and the day of tho
'''"! help at this season iti the se-- f
ing of said alleged last will and testa-nun- i lecii;.!i of avticbs
d ripg pregnancy roh
have found that the use of Mother's
ornamentation
of
Judge
was
ne .mine.
order of the
"
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother said court by
We
thereupon fixed for
"."'nine Suggestions for Halls"
is
and child. This scientific liniment it a god-sen- d
to all women at tiif
the 12th day of Decemlier, A Hie completing paper iu a valuable
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's f riend l). lyiiu, term or said court, ui m ei:,.., (,i wuj decoratio'u studies
that
o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
carry women safely through the peril of child-birth- ,
but its
iii through the year.
seal
my
Given
the
under
hand aud
Ti. Wintir Window Gsnlen"
gently prepares the system lor the coming event, prevents "morr.iug
l' this court, this 12th day of Novem''!".
of growing plants
sickness," and other disber, A. 1). r.totj.
ill
I:
iiring winter months.
comforts of this period.
A. H. WAI.ltKU.
n.Mial departments atv full, as
i
at
Sold by all. dru-- Utt
a!
Probate Clerk.
' f valuable helps
n.l hints, for
!!.,
;,
n e maker and bous. kei-- er.
tl.oo nor bottk. Book
Give us your ROUGH DRY work,
containing valuable information free.
FOR C0CDNES3 SAKE" eat Batnnd get It back Wednesday.
Th riradf.tlJ Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
U
Imperial laundry Co.
mil lliead.

Oft

beautiful

Decided reduction in all imported and domestic colored and plain dress fabrics, including 1m-ported broadcloth, embroidered cloth, English and
Scotc h buitings. 483 yards suitings, 42 inches
wide, at 73c; regular value $1.00 yard.
A grand under-pricsale of
black silks. This is a splendid offering of the
finest black silks that money can buy for prices
that must interest every woman who reads the
details.
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Tuesday,
Dec. 4th.

Chas. Mellni,

O. Bachechl,

Oacntuy

Treasarer.

11

Successor to
MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A GIOMI.
WMOLKMALK DKALKR IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
kttp
tvrythlag
la. ttoek to oat fit tho
-.
Milt
omr eoatpioto
iuuai
immiiuious
appointed exclusive agent In the 8outhwert
W

M

Four Act

","l,"n

Melo-Dram- a

R'Tf

I- - C- - Brewerle.; Yenoont
"d8th?ul'
Green
Brook, Louls Hunter. T.J Man.
arch, and other etandard brands of whiskle. too numerous
to mention!
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
TihYtnfil.Vif111 article received by us from tHe best TJnertes.
U,?Un,tel States, call and Inspst our
reW6ri!

"Strife"

ic
Id

"

l
ic
Id

Strong and

A

Powerful Cast

fssueVto1 driers'

Z?"

INTERNATIONAL

Fine Concert Orchestra

4

I11U8trated C

LIVE

Md

STOCK

EXPOSITION

"'"TTsTnilSTIFIWBMBBrTTIlTIIIMIMMlMM.i

12 Pieces

.

Chicago, III., Dec.

91. OO

Atmission

Seats at Ma'.son's

Reserved

nHBXaSZSXEKB

Chinos. Japanese, Indian and
Mexican

CURIOS
2S

Albuquerque, N. M.

S. Second Street,

(906

8,

sale Dec. I to 4 inclusive. Return limit
Dec. 10, 1906. Don't fail to attend this
exhibition of Live Stock. .
T.
. Purdy, Agent

KEE

SAM

1--

For the above occasion we will sell
tickets to Chicago and return at rate of
$43.25 for the round trip. Tickets on

Auspices Fraternal Brotherhood

WANTS TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT.
Vancouver. B. C, Nov. H. The
people of Alaska are about taking
hteps to secure a territorial form ol
government.
It la not intended to
for
demand local
all township
and county organizations!, as la done In older
communities, but simply to be
empowered, as American citizens, to
In their
legislate for themselves.
efforts for this local self government,
Ihe people of Alaska are expecting
the aid of the state of Washington,
particularly of Seattle, the gateway
of Alaska, walch the trado of the
north has done so much to build up.
Thomas Cale, of Fairbanks, Alaska,
mine owner, chosen by the people or
norinern Alaska to represent them
In congress is the prime mover in
the affair. .Mr. Cale points out that
the mining laws ot Alaska are patterned after those of the United
States but are a mere skeleton not
fitted for local needs. On the skele
ton provided, the mining states have
built up a body cf laws that suit the
conditions of the resective states
but this has been denied Alaska.
The present, lack of railway communication is very bad while the pro
visions for schools away from In
corporated towns is meagre and un- satisfactory as people in many places
have to educate their own children
after paying their revenue to the government.
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NOW

ALASKA

The oimple Li re
Is bcsF understood

sot-tie-

CANADA

BREAKS

IM-

1
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Faywood

-

Hot

Springs

ARMY
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PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.
RELIEVES PAI.-J- .

BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES I DNEY AILMENTS.

'

CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CUrlES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS
CLASS.

! FAYWOOD,

THANKSGIVING DINNER.
N. J., Nov. 29. Today
tho Salva'ion
Army, under
the leadership of Major I.. M. Simon-son- ,
will distribute over l.onit
to the ioor of this city. Baskets
are filled and will be sent out from
the Ka 11 on Montgomery street tos
night, each basket containing enough
provision for an average family. All
cases have been investigated and
none but the worthy poor wl.l be
served with the baskets.

Jersey City,

1
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SALVATION

I

I

lit,

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Co.
CORNER 4th A NO COLO

MIGRATION
RECORD.
Quebec, Nov. 2H. Up to the presen1
date llL'.ium immigrants, looked to
settle in Canada have leen landed

at this ixirt. The immigration this
season by far surpasses all others for
the quality as well , as quantity of
new settlers.
The Salvation Army
brought out no less than lS.nint for
whom they secured
positions and
homes iu advance, and next year the
Immigration branch of that institu(
tion expects to bring to Canada
settlers and gel them positions
and homes which will be secured for
them by Its otlicers during the coming
winter months.
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good for

thirty days.
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Consolidated Liquor Company

Cor-neilk-

er

poau-de-soi-

J. D. Kakln, President.
G. Qiomi. Vice Prwldent.
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Unusual values in Porteries, Curtains and Couch Covers, latest importation, all
colors and designs, extensive assortment Prices range from $1.50 to $10.00.
Particularly desirabls for holiday gifts.

"

;

"wear-guaiirhteed- "

d

HANDS GONE BOT THANKS

self-deni-

160 yards of
black taffeta,"
inches wide. At 9bc. this would be considered
excellent value now 74c yard.
$1.25
black
184 yards,
very superior quality, at 99c yard.
$1.35 yard-widblack taffeta, exceptionally
bright nnd heavy, 98c yard.
All furs for ladies and children. , Neckpieces
without and with muffs at u reduction of 15 per
cent, from regular prices.
19

.

j

fas-ting- ,

j

AT SPECIAL PRICES
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WILL OFFER TOMORROW AND BALANCE OF THIS WEEK

.'.

e

de--

j yard.

in. wide,

All red table
linen aa4 all
napkins
and
ready made table covers la
proportion.

I signs, regular I
$1.25. now 98c j

ft

three-quarte-

60

very h a n d- some patterns,
regular $1, now
65c yard.

In. wide,

72

ir

.
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GRIPPLEO BUT

Annual American Feast Had Its Prototype Among
the Ancients
(BY A. W. GREELEY.)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
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Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine Works

R.
HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Ersas Cuttings; Ore, Coal and Lamber Cars; laaftSsajs,
Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column aa4 lroa rroaU (
BuUdinss.
Repair on Mining mod Mill Mmchlnmry a Bpaclmtty
AJasgsersie, m. sX
roundry east side ot railroad track.
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

SI
Corner

TIGHT.

COUNTY

URERS

1

V

Object to Commissioners' Report,

b
The commissioners appointed
For Handling School Funds. Judge
Abbott to assess the valuation
of rertaln condemned lands adjacent
Another Company
to the site of the new south yards of
the Santa Fe, filed heir report yes-Organized.
terday morning. In the afternoon the

judge heard objections to the report
in chambers where no less than four
attorneys, apjiearing for the parties
Interested, set out their grounds for
They were R. W. D.
objections.
Bryan, George S. Klock. Felix Baca
Colonel R. B.
and Frank Moore.
est:
Tiwtchell.
Las Vegas, assistant atProfessor Hiram Hndley, Superin- torney for of
the Santa Fe, appeared tor
tendent Public Instruction, Santa Fe, the company.
N. M. Sir: I have yogr favor of November 22d, in which you ask for an
Interpretation of the territorial statutes relative to lond that is required
from Jie several county treasurers,
as treasurer of the school fund.
In
my opinion section 1538 of the compiled laws of 1897 furnishes the law
on this subject and is Interpreted to
A
bobcat was shot at Bernarmean that the amount of bond to be dino. large
Ariz., Sunday, by William Nor- given by the couity treasurers, as ris, operator
for the El Paso & South
treasurers of school funds. In their
The
sysiiem at that point.
respective counties, is at least double western
pounds and
weighed twenty-fou- r
the probable amount of all monies 'cat
j
two feet and eleven inches
that may come into their hands dur- measured
ing any one year of their terms of from tip of nose to tail.
office, m school funds, and in n; case
The grievance committee of the
shall the bond be for less .than $1",-00- switchmen's union along the lines of
Such bonds are to lie made by the Santa Fe railroad under the juris-- ,
such treasurers and some trust and diction of J. E. Hurley, general man
surety company as surety, as provid- ager. met with Mr. Hurley in Topeka
ed in section 1 of chapter lot! on ths Tuesday for the final adjustment of
laws of lirtjo.
the wage controversy which has oc
Section 2 of said act, which pro- eupied the attention of the railroads
vides that the amount to be fixed on all over the country the past two or
all bonds for municipal or county f:hree months.
. J
S
treasurer shall be based upon the collections made by such treasurers dur- RAILROAD PASSES FOR
ing the preceding; year, and the
POLITICAL FAVORS.
amount of such bond to be 2a pet
A Chicago dispatch, dated Novemcentum of the aggregate collections ber 2", says:
Executive officials of
made during such year, does not. In western roads have met and entered
remy opinion, apply to the iiond
into a new pass agreement, which is
quired to be given for the security of materially different from the agreethe school fund.
ment of 1!HI6. The roads wer unable
Respectfully submitted,
to agree' to the alwliition of all free
REID.
C.
W.
transportation which could In any
Attorney General.
way influence traffic. An effort was
made to get an agreement to do away
Articles of Incorporation.
with political transportation, but It
The following articles of Incorpora- was unsuccessful. The road will con
of
filed
office
in
been
have
the
tion
tinne, if they see fit. to isBue passes
Territorial Secretary .1. W. Raynolds: to members of legislatures and to
American Copper and Mining com- politicians.
In the main, however,
pany. Principal place of business at the issuance of all trstnsportaion is
county.
Territorial to be materially restricted over that
Brice, Otero
agent, George Kreamer, at Brice. Cap- of last year. Some of the roads beital stock. $l.ooMMio, divided into one lieve that if 'hey issue state passes,
million shares of the par value of $1 ami they are used as mediums of
Object, general mining busieach.
journeys, the railroads issuIncor- ing the passes would become liable.
Duration, fifty years.
ness.
porators. James C. Sager, Wjlliani H.
An.-themeeting will be held next
.limes, John J. Metcalf, Otis M.
week to finally disKise of ihe vexed
Oliver P. Torrance ami Rufus questions, and- the St. Louis lines will
Coy, all of St. Joseph. Mo.; Kdward be rcprencnted.
I.. Reid and George Kreamer. both of
Hrice.
TROOPS CAPTURE
reply to a letter from Professor
I Irani Hartley,
superintendent of public instruction, Attorney General V.
C. Reid has rendered the following
opinion, which is ot general interIm
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at Reduced

Price.
SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TIME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION 13 COSTING THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.

Albuquerque Carriage Company
Corntr First Stratt and TUra Aveaum

O0O000K)0C0O00

h--

s,

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

TONS

M

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

-

& CO.,
J. KORBERnkw Mrxeo
ALBUQummQum,

ORIBIA INDIANS.

Two troops of Fifth cavally, in command of Captain Holbrook, have arrived at Fort Wingate from Orlbla
prisoners that they
with twenty-eigh- t
captured ax Orilila.
Some will lie
sent to school, others will get from
two to five years imprisonment, while
two will get a life sentence. Seventy-twwere left at Ream's canyon to
serve from one t; nine months. They
are guarded by Navajo police.

CERTIFICATES
BREAKING

RECORD

MONTH

breaking
number of marriage certificates issued by Probate Clerk Walker this
month, and It In ot the month of
June ither. or has the clerk's office
lieen holding bargain counter sales,
each certificate coms $1. A young
lady at tlie court hintse ventured that
ih reason for the bis run on marriage certificaUs wis that there had
beon a raise of salaries and that the
young men could now afford to keep
a family.
"Why," said the yousg lady, "the
boya can't keep a wife on the salaries
they h3ve been getting and pay $1
for fourteen pounds of sugar and $5
a room for as empty house. That's
the reason why there are so many
tdrlti beating tyKwriters and working
in stores nowadays."
Forty-on-

Is the record
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Cut this out and take it to any drug
s
store and get a free sample of
Stomach and Liver Tablett.
For biliousness and constipation they
are unequaled. They improve tne appetite, strengthen the digestion and
regulate the liver and bowels.
Cham-berlaitW-

AND

Dr. King's
tloxi Discovery
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THE COSTS ASSESSED AGAINST
PLAINTIFFS HEARING OBJECTIONS TO COMMISSIONERS'
RFPORT.
Judge Ahlx.tt is bent upon discour-agispeace Uinds. Yesterday morning eight of these cases wire before
him for discharge and in three of
I hem
only were Jhe costs assessed
against the defendant.
lu one case
the defendant. Max Gutierrez, failed
to appear and his bond was declared
Joi feited. Plaintiffs In th" remaining
foul" rases were rMujrei to pny the
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Wi'-r-

having Florencia Padia .i iloiiaviib-put iin.h-- a similar bond,
to
CoM.s
were as
iniliia e herself.
sensed against
tl:' complainant in
both ci'ses.
Auother case in iiint is that of
KMjuitrl Cundeluria. His bond was
dischaiged, with costs to go against
Preclliiiia
Muntoja,
the
because

1

s

r

pos.-dbl-

of Fresh and Salt Ma
Steam Sausage Factory.
E.MIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Strert.

All Kind

WITH

ONSUMPTION

OUGHSand

W. E.

Prlct

60e$1.00

Fret Trial.
Surest and. Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TEOUB-LE- S,
or MONET BACK.
OLDS

MAUGER

YJOOL

with Raaoe

&

Manner.

Office, 115 North

First St.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

I
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as with joyous liearts and smiling faces th romp and play when ia health
and how conducive to health the games n which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits ley should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should artake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant mediation, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objecthable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist natu?, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure nd wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remed, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Egs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families.A-hosestimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal know ldge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the aproval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple nd gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal rinciples of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants nown to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup i which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant tste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all wll informed physicians, who do net
approve of patent medicines and never fv'or indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your oildren also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Cmpany
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of' every ackage and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer ofrrs any other than ths regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the ame of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine yuvill not get its beneficial effect-.- .
Every family should always have a bottl on hand, as it is equally beneficial
Tor tne parents and tne children, whenevea laxative remedy is required.
self-mediiti-

on.

M.

Williams' Indian Pile
SDr.
cure Blind,
HlecaiiiR and limbing
TOTt A O ft A
Piles, llubaorlisiuetuiuors.
alluys the Itching t once, sets Dealers in Groceries, ProTlalona, Ham,
& noultlee. v'ves Instant ro.
Grain and rneL
lief. Dr. WIllianix'lDitlnnPileOInt'
nient tatirftn&rfd for IMlennnri iLi'h. Fine Lino ot Imported Wines, Liqawra
Ing of inn private purts. Every box Is
and Cigar. Place your order fee
vurrnntuil. Itv drucirlsts. bv tntitl on re
.(Hl, WILLIAMS
ot prlre. M cente ami
this line with us.
MUraCTUnlNB CI.. 1'rop. CUvel&uu. Ohio;
KORTH THIRD STRUT
FOR
E BY 8. VANT. ft SON.
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BECKER

O. A, SLEYSTER
INSURANCE,
Room

REAL.

ESTATE-NOTA-

HOTEL

New Management, November
RY

PUBLIC.
Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone. 174.

Opposlt0 the Santa

K,

I, 1906

fo

Depot

A DO LP H BECKER, Proprietor
BH.CW, M. M.

RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL BSTATfc
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Annljo Bulldla.

THE HIGHLAND LIVER
BAMBROOK BROB., Prop.

m

l:f:P

LIVERY

AND BOARDING STABLE
8ADDLE HOR8ES SPECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties and
at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604.
No. 112 John St

A. E. WALKER,

rirte

INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building
tlon. Office at 217 West Balneal
avenue.

COMING IN OUT

OF THE COLD
appreciate a perfectly heated
house, but It Is not every house that
is properly warmed. If yours is lackW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
ing In any way, or If you are undecided what is the best system to In- LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANSstall In a new house and need infor
FER STABLES.
mation that is trustworthy and valu
able, let us know of your trouble. Horses and Mules Bought and
We are specialists for hot water, hot
changed.
air and steam heating.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE COT
Standard Plumbing &K63ting Co Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
we
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fusts'.
cases persons
In several of lh
were put under liiitld to keetf llH' peace
For instance-for trivial offenses.
Ihe dual cmsms of Justiniana J:iraniil!u
de Servantes and Florencia l'aiiia de
This was a neighbois'
Henavldes.
iliaiTC in wliljl names were called.
put under peace bonds-M- rs
Hoth
of Isi- at i In.
iluro llenaviclfS, who ptaiutU'il by

Meat Market

CURE the LUNGS

00P0000HB0B0H000HB0000BH0BH

PETTY
BOND

THIRD STREET

KILL the COUGH

'

LATEST

THE

Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etc,
Harness & Saddles,

j

tl'by'

...

MARRIAGE

j

WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED
WITH
8TYLES ON THE MARKET OF

t

;

r

"203 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE.

VISIT212OUR
NEW STORE
NORTH SECOND STREKT

;

De-1-a-

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices
.

theintl-state-hoo-
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MY FIRST

Illy Helen Lucy Vandorpool Johnson,
Age 1 1 years.
1 am
a gray Maltese kitten of six
MAt
SMITH
ARIZONA
OVER IN
mon hs of age. 1 started going to
ELECTED BUT JOINTTATE-HOOschool at three months. My master
DEFEATE,
and mistress wero very stupid; in
fact they were so stupid that they,
Complete official rettirnff the
1
got home from
now In scolded me when
zt election In Arizona
school.
the hands of TorritortnRcrctflry
They thought because I went out
W. F. Nichols, and shovthat the so much that 1 was gallavantlng.
vote In favor of Joint etatetod lu the They did not seem to understand that
territory was 3141 out of, total of little kittens have to go to school Just
23.5K2 votes cast, which iakes fV the same as children.
I think I will
percentage
of slateuood give you a copy of some of the things
In favor
13
says the phoenix (fcctte.
we hnd to learn:
Mark Smith's majority I the terriMow to wave your tail when you
tory over Cooper was 32 votes. are angry.
Cooper carriivl three of ti thlrton
How to put back your ears.
count Irs, the balance bt ingtu ried hy
How to jump very high.
Smith. Cannon, the sooit candiHow to Jump across wide things
date, polled 2078 votes, 'hile the gracefully.
t
statehood candidate, . F. .lnsworth,
How to eat well nnd daintily.
received 508 votes.
How to swim, (becnuso although we
On the statehood propnlnn 41."if,
water, we must he able to swim
people failed to signify feir latcn-Hon- In case of emergency).
Rjority
a
of
lielng
In
this
How to run fast.
due
cases to the fact that the Her knew
How to lift your feet when you
dilated
and
walk on tables where there are a lot
the pnixsit ion would be
lout sight of the queslon Ironsidt ra- of things.
Now that is not quite half what we
tion of some candidate.
d
had to learn. One thing a great many
The contention of
people has been that here were cats can't do Is to sing nicely. I re
not ovtr 15 per f::t f th people of member I organized a quartet. I have
the territory In favor of and the a very deep hass voice (I am a tomvote allows that less thaithat per- cat, you know). I was president, and
centage voted for it. The Muni vote as 1 was grateful to my mistress for
against jointure was 16. 2t the ma- being so kind, I gave her a concert;
And oh, dear! I wished I hadn't, for
jority being 13.124.
first of all a very queer thing they
use to pound nails wllh (they call it
$100 Reward. $10
Postmaster Appointed.
Th rpnflrra of this turner it be Dlras- - a hammer) came flying down, nnd
Is least one last and worst of all they poured
William M. Blckel has been ap- - "1 to learn that theresclenc
has been
that
dlwnse
pointed postmaster at. Illackiock, Mc- - dreaded
,n all , etaB( and triRt down a pail of water, nnd It was lH- to
lb,
cutt
Kinley county.
Is Catarrh. Hall s Catarrh lire Is the Ing (the water), and then hey poured
only punitive cure now knvn to the down a pail of Ice etild water.
W
rnedlral fraternity. Catarrh itnsT a con- retired precipitately, as may perhaps
Made Happy For Life.
disease, requires, constitustitutional
Great happiness came into the homt tional treatment. Hall s Cairn Cure Is le imagined.
taken Internally, acting dlrew upon the
Of S.' C. Blair, school superintendent,
I gave lots of other concerts, and
at St Albans. W. Vs.. when his Uttle
detroyVnhoun3aIion was usually treated In the same rough
daughter was restored
from the of the disease, and giving is patient manner.
There are several things a
thaonstltutlon wise cat won't do. 1 will gle ithree:
dreadful complaint he names. He says: streiiRth ly building up dolwork.
nature
assisting
Its
in
No. 1. Keep your nose out of
My little aaugnier hnd &l. Vitus' !and
.p,- ,- nronrlotors have so rmicfaith In Its
dance, which yielded to no treatment curative powers that thejorter One boiling hot milk.
It
but crew steadllv worse until as a last Hundred Dollars for sny 1:tie that
No. 2. Don't put your tail Jn the
of testifalls to cure. Send for
fire. (When you have a grate fire, I
resort we tried Electric Bitters; ana I monials.
Address:
rejoice to say three bottles effected a
mean.)
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Tcdo, Ohio.
(and most important)
complete cure." Quick, sure cure tor Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
No. 3
Family
I'llls
t
Take
Hall's
nervous complaints, general debility,
Don't give concerts.
Impoverished
female
weaknesses.
Most complete line of ncy lamps
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAf '
Mood nnd malaria. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price GOc.
In cily nt Speelman &
BREAD and take no other.

Articles of Incorporation.
Tjie following articles of Incorporation have been filed in the office of
Territorial
Secretary ,J W. Raynolds:
Mining company. Principal place of business at Silver City,
If you buy your heater
agent,
Grant county.
Territorial
Percy Wilson, at Silver City. Cnpltnl
of us. We handle the
stock,
divided Into BHO.O.-.shares of the par value of $1 each,
celebrated BRIDGE-BEAC$2,000.
commencing business with
mining
line of stoves and rangObject, general
business.
Incorporators,
Duration, fifty years.
es. Prices and terms
George A. Phillips, C. B. Hickman
ami Percy Wilson, all of Silver City.
v
to suit all.
The Bloom Land and Cattle company. Principal place of business nf
Pueblo, Colo. Principal office in territory at Roswell. Chaves county.
Territorial agent, John Burns. Ciipl
THE FURNITURE MAN
tal stock, $500,000, divided in to 5,000
BOTH PHONES
Coat sad Stand
shares of the par value of $100 each.
Object, general land s- -d live stock
yars
Duration, twenty
business.
court thought; there was no good and A copy of the articles of Incorporasufficient reason for the peace bond. tion under which it was organized has
In inn case of Eslavio Vigil, th been filed with the necessary changes
bond
was discharged, with costs to comply with the laws of New Mexagainst Jose A. Montoya for the same ico. Incorporators. Charles E. (last.
reason. Another case, of retaliation. Robert S. Oast and Allert S. Booth,
Inez Momoya Garcia was released all of Pueblo, Colo.
from a peace bond she was required
Notaries Public Appointed.
to give upon complaint of Beatrice
The following have been appointed
Romero de Chavez, but the costs
notaries public by Governor Hager
were paid hy Mrs. Chavez.
Urbano Sanchez, Felix Torrcz and man:
Austin L. Kendall, Cerrlllos, Santa
,T.
from
A. Montoya were released
Samuel W. Miller, l.ang-ston- ,
their peace obligations and required Fe county:
Roosevelt, county.
to pay the costs.
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Hot Times
Are Coming
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its Location

BEL EN IS

31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.. AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
LINE pF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS
CITY. GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES. AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.
1.000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 25x
140 FEET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND

STKEETrt, WITH ALLEYS

20

FEET WIDE.

COME TO BELEN, H. M.
Future Rajoad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located onBelen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The

Bckn Town and Improvement
Cocpany Ate Owners of

Belen Townsite

WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
OLD SHADE TREES;
PUBLIC
AND GRAND
SCHOOL HOUSE, COSTING $16,000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1.500
PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ES-

TABLISHMENTS; THE BELEtt PATENT ROLLER
MILL. CAPACITY K' BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS. ETC.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL, FLOUR. WHEAT. WINE. BEAN'S AND HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS IMPORTANCE
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.

d000Cic0S0Cosoec9Ccoe)

OSO J O
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The Belen Town and

Pies.

WM. M. BERGER,

FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
ALL

THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
MODERN
GRAVEL. WE NEED A FIRST-CLASNEWSHOTEL AND A GOOD,
'
PAPER.
S,

Im-

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE IOW AND
TERMS ON' EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
PURCHASE
WARRANTY DEEDS.
S
MAY REMAIN ON
MONEY CASH.
NOTE, WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR. WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICE3. IF
TOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS,
ONE-THIR-

D

TWO-THIRD-

provement Co.
JOHN BECKB,

Oe00sKeees
KOte0tXXitess
A Railway Center

SeCy,

KooosoeoseososKsoso
oao0OSs0KaooeKCwO
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life's blood gradually
He was not dead, Tiow-ewli'ii found and taken to Soof blood was so
corro, 1 t'ie
great' it Ms life was despaired of
last nil. Gonzales Is a. native of
Chlhiwiii, .Mexico, and as far as

the

rv.
lavlnrtiim

LOCAL AND

l's

PERSONAL
Ilishop ritaval returned to Saata
Ft! this morning.
James Clark arrival here from Ket-no- r
lat night to spend Thanksgiving.
John Hocker, the "father" of Helen, Is spending the flay In Albuquer-

CHILDREN'S SHOES!

que.
H. F. Raynolds left last night for
Im Vegas, whorci he will spend the

jday with his parent.
On account of Thanksgiving tine.
office at tile court
prolwite clerk
house was not oien today.
Probate Clerk VVaiktr yesterday
Issued license to Clayton 8.
,Illttner and I.aura Edna Allen to
FOR GIRLS.
marry.
Vlcl Kid. 5 to 8. 8."c to $1.2".:
g neral attorney
V. A. Hawkins,
8V4 to 11, $1.65; 114 o 2, $1.25
railfor the El
to $1.85.
through the city . this
passed
road
Ilo Calf .1 to 8, $1. to $1.25:
morning en route north.
8V4 to 11 $1 to $1.65; 11V4 to 2,
a
Billy Sangiilnelte has accepted
$1.25 to $1.85.
position at the CIul saloon, 118 'et
Patent KM, 5 to 8. $1.50: Stt
(Void avenue, where
he would
n
to 11, $1.85; 11V4 to 2, $2.25.
pleased to see his many friends.
FOR BOYS.
Will S. Porterfleld of the real rstate
company of that name, left, today for
Satin Calf, 8V4 o 12, $1 to
California iKints for a month's stay,
$1.50; 13 to 2, $1.25, to $1.65;
combining business with pleasure.
2V4 to hVt, $1.50 to $1.85.
Box CsJf 8Vi to 12. $1.25 to
Joo P. Qoodlander, tho southwest$1.75: 13 to 2. $1.50 to $2.00;
ern tourist for the Meyers rug com- 2
to hi $1.75 o $2.5(1.
reny of St, IahiIb, la In tho city with
a handsome line of holiday good a.
Surerlnttlidest W, K. Etter of the
Rio Grande division, arrived on train
No. 10 this morning In his private cav
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
to spend Thanksgiving with Mrs. Etter of west Gold avenue.
Ia reply to local in The Evening
purchased
at P. P. Trotter'a Cltizn
When
yesterday, will say there Is a
grocery store, are sure to bring the first class glove contest In Allmnner1
right flavor to all dishes Into which one. "The Crowns"
West
they enter. This is because we al- Sliver a.venue.
Manuel P. Chavg died Tuesday of
ways procure toe best manufactured,
at his home In Atrlsco.
we find out first what brands are re- typhoid fever wa
Tho funeral
held this morning
guarantee
personally
liable snd
them. from ihe residence and burial was at
ufce San Jose cemetery.
Mr. ted Mrs. Marcus P. Kelly of
Fourth street yesttiivlay morning wel
comed to the family circle a son. The
boy ihag a good start in life as he
tips tiie scale at twelve pounds.
JNos. 118 and 120 South Second street.
C. M'. Ohrlstenson, a Knil3ir young
druggist who le well known In Albuquerque and Las Vegas, having been
engaged In both places, arrived from
T. Y. MAYNARD
GEO. W. HICKOX.
Washington, and may again locate
here.
The Holidays are rapidly approaching. None realize this fact more
J. a. & mi tn. v,no conducts a saw
than do we, and anticipating a repetlon of the gratifying patronage
mill In the Jemez mountains bet wet n
'
accorded us last holidays, .we hare purchased the finest line of Rich
Perea and the Sulphurs, is In the city,
n
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, In
ana win leave tooay with a wagon
on
goods
ciiy.
are
The
In
ever
known
this
usual
our
lines
to
load of merchandise for merchants In
display In our salesroom, 8outh Second Street, and we cordially invite
those mountains.
your early Inspection. Special attention paid to mall Inquiries.
George F. Albright will assume the
agency of the N. T. Armljo building
Hickox-Maynat- d
on the first of the year. The building
was recently leased from the Armdjo
estate by George A. Kaseman for a
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
term of three years.
Bond In Your Wmtehom tor Ropalro
County School Superintendent A. B.
Stroup has submitted a list of BerSOUTH SECOND STREET.
THE ARCH FRONT.
nalillo county teaohtrs to Territorial
School Superintendent Hiram Hadley.
whlcl shows the educational qualification of the teachers.
Hon. Jamej Duncan, of Las Vegas,
Is enjoying hia Thanksgiving turkey
dinner In Albuquerque. He Is here vis.
itlng his daughter,
Mrs.
Arthur
KFcarth and Railroad Avenue
Lowe and son, the latter a student at
tho New Mexico university.
srmrif.iiLftira.-- a
The
Thanksgiving eve
annual
dance of the Commercial club Tast
night was one of the most successful
socal affairs of the, seasou. The music was excellent and an enjoyable
'
lunch was served at midnight.
The Wilson Hot Blast Heater is so construct;l
Archie Brown nnd wife of Gallup
actual
every
ed
heat
ounce of
burns into
came in yesterday and will sec the
1 coal and every bit of gas. There is no waste.
foot ball game t'his afternoon between
the University of New Mexico an the
Not only does it cut fuel bills in half,
Agr'.cuRural
l!eji. of Meslla Park.
gives greater heating power
but
Their son, W. Brown, will he iu the
farmer's line up.
than any other heater known.
The Wells Fargo Express coinpany
a
Start fire in a
yesienla.y distributed among its of- fleers and employee .gifts In the form
of turkeys. It hai been the custom
of that corporation to recognize the
nay In this manner for some years
past.
HOT BLAST DOWN DRAFT
The ptople of Ptjarito precinct
want a district school and they are
considering the advisability of voting
bonds for a small amount to build
It. The building In use at this time
is owned by J. Felipe Hubbell nnd
and it will be roaring in five minutes.
rented to the district.
The perfect damper system enables
E. L. Medler, assistant
LTnit.d
States attorney, who has been assistvou to keep fire for 3(3 hours.
ing In the prosecution of the Igs.n
train xollra, returned
last night
from Las Vegas. The trial resulted
in a verdict of guilty for all three, of
the prisoners Involved.
Joe Valo will appear In police court
Q
tomorrow .morning to answer to the
charge of disturbing the peace, whidi
was preferred against Ihlni by his
wife. He Is sj.ld to have become violent in his disturbance of the Valo
domestic peace and tranquility.
THE
In an attempt to board a freight
jtreln at Socorro yesterday morn.ng
to go to El Paso, with an tincjished
postal .money order for $23 In his
RAILROAD AVE.
pocket, a native railroad laborer
named Jesus Gonzales, slipped and
Dlimonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cat Glass, Clocks, Silverware. We Invite
tell beneath the wheels. Both legs
were severed I low the knees, and
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
for several hours he lay helpless on
They look neait and have tho
right shape to fit the feet properly. They are well made of
materials
ulrong
and Rive
splendid wear.

1(19-11-

F. F. TROTTER

j

addl-dltlo-

Co.

The

ALBUQUERQUE

CO,

HARDWARE

Waste Fiae

No

that it

known. h unmarried.
Jack li thcrland. mannger for Ihe
V. In New MexArmotiPVarklng
ico amlArl.onn, returned iimt alght
from afn days' trip out on the San
ta Fe st linps.
of
Alfre. I.ovell, superintendent
nvachlny on the Santai Fe, passed
tfcroughh" city this morning en
route et In nls private car No. 1G
attache to train No. 2.
H. J.lti:ie departed on the limited
this mninc to complete his western
trip foihe l.earnard & Lindtmann
music ) ise. Mr. Stone was called
social Mis of the season. The
fm Gallup on receiving the
news 1 It death of his mother-in-laM; Marian Bliss, whose funeral
occurr yesterday afternoon.
Rev. . Mills Kendrlck, bishop of
the Et'i;ai church for New Mexico antAn.ona. fs at Carlsbad. Eddy
countyplicre hn will preach in the
Grace niivh on Sunday. December
the
2. Will in the Pecos country
bishop ill appoint a rctor for the
Rohwi k iingregation.
Seveil of The Citlsfen's subscrllers
in tiie Mirth ward and especially in
the vl(iiiy cf north Fourth street,
claim tit the paper Is being stolen
from tiir door yards. An effort will
be niii to apprehend the miscreants
will lie paid fox their
and c
capnir
Mis. lave Welnmaan of West Copper av ut entertained yesterday aft- prno-unihonor of Mrs. Seymour
lyewinsn. who recennily came to At
buquen from St. Louis as the bride
of Scyour Lewinson, city salesman
for th U B. Putney Grocery com
pany. ight refreshments were serv
ed durg the reception.
, Num. Raymond of Las Cruces, rewntiy nentlonexl in newspaper reports t defendant in a suit brought
by Hoi Ana county for $150,000,
allegedo be due for evaded taxes. Is
In thhlty for a few days. Mr. Raymond tl been residing in Geneva
Switzeand, till recently.
The taxes
clalmei by the county to be In ar
rears S those covering the period
betwe 1895 and 1303.
Thetew Mttxican says: Attorney
E. W.tobson of Albuquerque wag In
Santa fe Monday and represented
Deleg
W. H. Andrews, republican
candide for deklgate to congress at
the rent election at the canvass of
the dpgHte vote which was made
Monda by Territorial Secretary J
W. Rinolds.
Mr. Uobson returned
to liisHike City home, carrying with
him tl certificate of election for
Deleg Andrews.
Theiiembers of the loc?l corps of
the Si'ation Army are all expectant
over tj promised visit cf Major Morton at Captain Elgin here on next
Stitmd'. They will remain over until Mday, holding- special meetings
every ,ay loth at the hall ad on
the stets. Major Morton has charge
cf all he army corps in California,
Nevad; Arizona and New Mexico and
WTei aollirr western states ind is
sild toe a very talented speaker.

WILSON
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HARDWARE
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WE WILL

THE BEST DRESSERS EVERYWHERE

'

3

i

That is all we ask.

L. DOUGLAS,
$3.50 SHOES

Lindemann,

COAL

complete new lines suitable for
Genuine American Block per ton $6.50 colder weather. Vlcl Kid, Valour Calf, A beautiful blue, all wool flannel shirt
6.50 Jersey Calf, Box Calf anj
Cerrlllos Lump
Patent Kid;
8.50
Anthracite Nut
worth $2.50 each, now on special sale
DM' single and double sole with or withAnthrarita MiH
Anthracite, stove and furnace
out rubber heels; lace, button and at $1.90. Heavy weight; guaranteed
9.50
sizes
6.00 congress.
Clean Gaa Coke
fast color.
WOOD

Green Mill wood, per load
Dry Mill wood, per load
Factory wood, per load

IV.

$2.25
2.75
3.00

H. HAHN & CO.
Both

Phone.

THE CASA DE ORO.
BEST ROOMS, BEST MEALS, BEST
PRICES. BEST CROWD.
613 WEST GOLD AVE.

ALL

Tl--i

CENTRAL

1

STATION

the wholesale

We call your especial attention to our Suits at
$22.00 and $25.00. We have others at $10, $12. no.
$1C50 and $18. See our Windows.
K. 1..

20,

Between Railroad and Copptr A ve.

AIR BLAST AND ROUND OAK
STEEL RANGES

UP-TO-DA- TE

1

$15.

OIL HEATERS

Thanksgiving Drawing Near

o

NO SDRTAGE OF GAS COKE,
ECONOMCLE AN, SATISFACTORY,
ICAL, XCELLENT
FOR
OPEN
GRATEJ $6.00 PER TON. W. H.
HAHN CO.
--

1'

We have a

o

ALL "HIS WEEK

A

SALE

MAPLEIYRUP.

35c
P. V. MPLE, QTS
P. V. MPLTS, 2 GAL
60c
$1.20
P. V. MPLE, GALLON
LOG CABIN, QTS
35c
LOG CAIN. GALLONS
$1.20
, GALS
60c
OLD SETLERS.
ALBUQURQUE
GROCERY
CASH
COMPANY.
15 MARBLE AVE.
A POfAL CARD
WILL BRING
THE GODS.

h

WHY ARE YOU
GIVING
SO
MUCH ORE FOR YOUR MAPLE
SYRUP? IS IT NOT FOR THE
PRIVILEE OF SAYING "CHARGE
IT?" NCE OUR PRICES THIS
WEEK AID PHONE OR MAIL US
YOUR ODERS.
ALBUQURQUE
GROCERY
CASH
COMPANY.
15 MARBLE AVE.
'
o

FEE'8IOT CHOCOLATE,

large and complete stock of

OF

TON'S DUO 8TORE.

MAUSAD MILLS arA navinur 11.40
per luii ruads for good clean wheat,
and glvein exchange 8 5 pounds of
the best ur for 125 pounds of wheat,
F. O. B. .Albuquerque.

Carving Sets
and Roasten

o
O
O

We can also please you in Ranges and other goods usually needed at this
season of the year. Stoves, Ranges, Cutlery and Kitchen Utensils.

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
117. mouth rift tro0t
IIS.4o3,
4oi,
North rirmtmtroot

Albuquerque, New Mexico

113,

WAL-

D

see

have a few
sold within
the pres4t week regardless of cost.
Tho ptirse of he sacrifice is to
clean tip;he stock. Mind you, they
are of tt- latest fashion and each
and ever)ne of them is a liargalu.
The Brien Sisters
pat turn Its that will

I

-

DR. J.!. KRAFT. FORMERLY LOCATED I THE GRANT BUILDING,
HAS REIOVED TO ROOMS 2 AND
3, BARKTT
BUILDING
OVER
O'REILLYS DRUG STORE.

KREAM

liny Hig Grade Peninsular

Sfima

:

Zearlng.

WAS. At. C.
.

. DKALKR

Uanue

WILSON
IN . .

.

Faicy Dry Goods

Washburn Co.
4

4
4-- 4

mttnplng Bono to Ordor
IU

W.

O.LAvmue

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

SCCIAL DANCE
EVERY5 ATURDAY NIGHT
AT TH

4

Heaters

CARVING SETS, ENAMELED SAVORY ROASTERS, TABLE
CUTLERY, ALL CLASSES COOKING UTENSILS, CROCKERY,
HORSE BLANKETS, HARNESS, WINONA WAGONS. TIN
SHOP IN CONNECTION. STOVES SET UP.

.

of

4

sis

.

Ask for AFFA'S KRACK
BREAD art take no other.

world, and ours Stein-Bloo- h
hold that
by
common
high place
couseut of friend and foe.

in

iui&

NORTH FIRST STREET

MAN WITH SOME
A
EXPERIENCE IN GROCERY BUSINESS. A" THE JAFFA GROCERY
COMPArV . GOOD THINGS TO
EAT.

you are wearing the Best Made Clothes

FOR GOOD DRESSERS

& ma

115-11- 7

Seve button, ovcrgaiters, 35 to 50c.
Ten biion overgaiters, 75c. All wool
Jersey egglngs, knee length, for
75c to $1;
chlldre. tfid women,
lamb's iol elipper soles 20 to 35c;
cork, hajor electric tnsoles 10 to 25c
at C. Jiy's Shoe Store, 3H West
Rallroadivenue.

There is Luxury
that

ROADS LEAD TO

SIMON
STERN'S
Hailri-- Avenue Cloirtier

WANTED--

In feeling

Flannel Shirts
Special $1.90

In

ONE DlZEN ELEGANT CABINET
PHOTOGRXPHS COST
$3,
AND
SOLVE JIBT TWELVE CHRISTMA8
PERPLEXTIES. MILLETT STUDIO.

-

lo

keep your feet warm

206 W. Gold Avenne

Established I900

Hosiery

Decldodly the most comfortable thing
to wear on the head these cold mornings is a cap which cornea down clear
over the ears. We have a large line
tn our stock of woolen hose can .be
of styles.
found any style you desire. In all
CAPS
sizes and weights; colors. Mack, tan,
Men s Caps
50c to $1.00
merlao and fancy, 25c to Sic a pair.
Boys' Caps'
30c to 75c

YOU BUY

Learnard

Hart, Schaf fner & Marx road
FOR WINTER WEAR

SEE US BEFORE

&

29, 1906.

TRAVEL THE

Men's and Boys' Caps Woolen

save you money in the
purchase of a piano.

mu-her-

1

it

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

COLOMBO

HALL

Admislon

50c

DANCING SCHOOL
Ladies Free

DEE-LICIOU-

Si

ISEALSHIPT,
OF COURSE.
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